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Our P-O autumn has been amazing - hot, 

sunny days right up to the end of October, 

confused fl owers, birds and bees, warm 

Med, still swimmable for softies mid 

october! But now there’s snow on the 

Canigou! Woooohoooooo!I know I 

get a little over excited about this 

every year, but it is oh so beautiful 

looking up to the mountains on a 

clear, crisp day. From down here on 

the plain, you could believe that its far off  

peak is dotted with white paint factories whose 

massive night time leaks dribble further and further down the 

mountain each new morning.

The winter sun continues to provide healing light. Don’t forget 

to take your daily dose of brightness when you can. It keeps the 

smile on your face, lifts the spirits, and chases away the blues.

In this edition, we take you for a ride on the 1€ bus and 

a drive through the winter vineyards, Lou Sayers hunts 

down fun eating for little and big kids, Mike Rhodes 

takes us up to the highest peak of the P-O, and John 

Fairclough checks out the dwindling choice of fl ights, 

which are making  travel to and from the region a little 

‘interesting’ at the moment!

Stay warm, have a great winter, 
and see you in the spring!

Kate & Jane
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Installing the very best since 1980Installing the very best since 1980
WINDOWS, DOORS, SHUTTERS & CONSERVATORIES

www.tryba.com

Next to “Le Clos des Lys” restaurant and the car dealerships

Call or visit our showroom to talk 
with our English speaking experts.

Unrivalled 30 year guarantee

No obligation free quotation  –  Finance available subject to status

Th e name
you can trust
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Register for our free weekly newsletter, and stay up to date with life in the Pyrénées-Orientales.www.anglophone -direct.com
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Palais des Congrès, 

Perpignan

organises 

events, 

exhibitions, 

salons, concerts 

and conferences 

throughout the 

year. Check out 

their website on 

www.congres-perpignan.com

www.visionsudsante.com



with Mike Rhodes 

Mike Rhodes is an International Mountain Leader / Accompanateur de Montagne, 

lives all year in Les Angles and specialises in guided walks in the high mountains and 

Snowshoe trips in winter. He can be contacted on +33 (0)4 68 04 37 28 

email: mike.rhodes@free.fr web site: www.pyrenean-trails.com

Walktheregion...
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 We start at Lac de Bouillouses at hotel le 

Bones Hores (GPS 42.56012N 1.99653E) after a 

beautiful drive up the valley on the D60 from Mont 

Louis. In school holidays there is a navette that runs 

from 0700 to 1900h at a cost of 5 euros per person 

(GPS 42.51994N 2.09757E) The return trip is free!

 This walk involves a height gain of 1200m 

and will take 4 ½ hours in ascent and 2 – 3 hours 

in descent on the normal route. It is no more 

technical than the normal route but crosses 

some spectacular terrain and is best done with 

good weather both for the views and ease 

of navigation. This is a great walk for lovers 

of alpine fl owers as well as Marmots, Izard, 

Moufl on, Ptarmigan, Griffi  n Vultures and Golden 

Eagles.

 From the Bones Hores hotel take the 

broad but rocky, way-marked path climbing 

westward into a shallow valley. Take care to follow 

the way marks as the popularity of this route 

ensures that there are many false trails leading 

through the trees. 

 After about 30mins at a height of 2143m 

(GPS 42.56435N 1.98359E), you will arrive at a big 

cairn and a split in the path. We take the RH path 

past Estany del Viver and up through a glacial 

overfl ow channel on a good path to Estany de les 

Dugues. 

 From the SE corner of the lake, cross the 

stream by a small bridge and follow a small track 

that heads N, climbing up to Estany de Castella. 

Major paths and way marks now disappear as we 

contour around the E side of the lake and climb the 

steep hillside to the N, passing spot height 2381m 

on the RH side and then turning NW into a shallow 

rocky valley. 

 Bizarrely a small path climbs up the steep, 

loose slope and into a second valley, which is 

followed to the W to a small rocky knoll with 

stunning views to the S.  Ahead, to the NW is a 

broad ridge leading to a summit at 2790m. Follow 

the ridge for 400m and  contour the slope to the 

L, heading for a shallow col, with what looks like a 

giant cairn but is actually a little shelter on the ridge 

and a good spot to take a break. 

 Follow the rocky ridge to the W and on to a 

broad plateau where navigation in bad weather can 

be really diffi  cult. The shelter is at GPS 42.58392N 

1.94739E and you need to aim for the Stele 

(42.57892N 1.94302E), a large monument to an 18 

year old boy who died whilst trying to climb Carlit 

one year in February. 

 From here the route follows a path on the 

crest of Puig Sobirans, a spectacular but easy walk 

with great views down to the normal route to the 

S and to Etang de Lanoux to the N. Climb up to 

Carlit de baix (2806) and look down at our fi nal 

challenge of the breche de Carlit and rocky climb to 

the summit.

 The path descends to the L of the top of 

Carlit de Baix but don’t follow the path all the way 

down. Just a few meters down, follow ledges to the 

R until you reach the rocky ridge and continue to 

the start of the breche, a narrow gap between the 

two tops. The breche is followed easily on the LH 

side with a few scrambles up small steps until you 

reach the other side. Here it is possible to scramble 

steeply up the ridge but the normal route passes 

to the L into  a loose gully. Don’t climb the gully 

but take the LH side up easy rocky steps to a col. 

Again it is simple to follow the ridge direct but we 

descend slightly to the R and climb another gully to 

the lower of the two Carlit summits. 

 Following the well trod path we reach the 

summit fl ag. The top of the Carlit is one of the most 

spectacular summits in the area and falls away 

steeply on all sides, especially to the W towards 

Andorra. Take some time to savour the views from 

the top as, other than  Canigou, they are some of 

the best in the PO.

 The descent from the summit needs care. 

Re-descend to the small col between the two 

peaks and then take the obvious path down the 

scree slope to the E until it traverses to the R across 

the rocky face. Traverse the face and descend two 

steep chimneys with care, especially if people are 

still coming up. 

After the traverse you reach a path descending 

the ridge and a straight forward descent to the 

lakes below. Save a little energy for the last 30 mins 

down the rocky track to the hotel Le Bones Hores 

where a cool beer is a just reward for a superb 

mountain day.

Pic CarlitPic Carlit
via Puig de Sobiransvia Puig de Sobirans

Pic Carlit at 2921m is the highest peak in the eastern Pyrenees and with such status comes huge 

popularity. On any given day from spring to autumn, the ‘via normal’ is trodden by dozens of hikers 

who litter this splendid summit like ants when viewed from afar. My favourite route involves a little 

more eff ort but gives far more satisfaction and nearly always guarantees that you will be alone until 

you arrive at the top.

Mike & Jenny Rhodes invite you to discover the 
unspoilt countryside and wildlife of the valleys, 

ridges and frozen lakes of the wonderful Pyrenees.

½ day snow shoe experience just 20 euros 
(all equipment is provided)

Suitable for all ages and abilities

04 68 04 37 28 | 06 79 10 54 5304 68 04 37 28 | 06 79 10 54 53  
www.pyrenean-trails.com  www.pyrenean-trails.com  

mike.rhodes@free.frmike.rhodes@free.fr



“1940, le 3e déluge”

For Pub 

quizzers. 
France is divided into 96 

“départements” split into 22 

regions each administered by 

a Regional council (Conseil 

régional), within which  each 

department is administered by a 

county council (Conseil Général). 

(There are also 4 overseas regions 

- French Guiana, Guadeloupe, 

Martinique, and Ile de la Réunion 

- and other overseas territories 

known as “TOM”) Well, you never 

know when you might need to 

know!

A load of walls (Collioure, 

Port Vendres....)
During WW2, the Germans constructed concrete antitank walls to 

prevent the landing of allied 

troops on the beaches.

Walls were built at Collioure, 

Paulilles and Banyuls. Most 

beaches at Port Vendres were 

unsuitable for landing motorised 

vehicles but anti tank walls were 

built on the Tamarins beach.

Seventy-one years have passed since the 

infamous ’Aiguat’ (Catalan for fl ood or deluge) 

of October 1940 when north Catalonia was 

devastated by the worse fl oods of the century. 

The four days of excessive rains that mainly hit the 

Vallespir and the Confl ent caused unbelievable 

damage, which left around fi fty dead.

Catalan Director André SOUCARRAT devoted 

his fi lm “1940, le ‘1940, le 3ème déluge’  déluge” 

to this terrible catastrophe. Other regional 

documentaries from M. Soucarrat are « les Reginas 

d’Ille sur Têt », « le Maquis de Valmanya », « le 

6ème Bouclier », « les Poupées Bella » and  « La 

Saga de l’Ours en Vallespir » .

Boats and Painters
The bright and varied colours of many of the houses in coastal 

Catalan fi shing towns and villages (Collioure, Port Vendres…) began 

with the fi shermen using up paint left over from decorating their 

colourful Catalan ‘barques’. 

In fact, over the border In Cadaquès, Dalí asked the fi shermen to 

clean their brushes on his door after painting their boats. Today, you 

can see the resulting abstract piece of work when you arrive at his 

former home, now a museum. 

Catalan fi

with th

colo

In

clean

can se

former
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Didyouknow...?

Naughty
 Nico
Nicotine was named 

after Jean Nicot (1530-

1600), a French 

diplomat and 

scholar who 

introduced the 

tobacco plant to 

France in 1559 

from Portugal.

Did you know that “La Marseillaise”, France’s 

national anthem, was actually composed in 

Strasbourg in 1792, not in Marseilles as we might 

assume. Originally entitled ‘Chant de guerre de 

l’armeé du Rhin’ (War Song of the Army of the 

Rhine), it was renamed La Marseillaise because of its 

popularity with volunteer soldiers from Marseilles. 

Ironically, this patriotic and passionate song  

adopted by  the Revolution was written in one night 

by staunch royalist Rouget de Lisle!

A fountain 

of names

Did you know that 

inhabitants of Font 

Romeu are called 

‘Romeufontains’, after 

the Pilgrim’s Fountain 

which gave the resort 

its name?

A load of balls?
Rumour has it that the tradition of 

decorating Christmas trees in France 

actually started in Alsace in the 16th 

century. Trees were festively decorated 

with red apples until a drought in 1858 

destroyed the apple harvest. A glass 

blower from the Lorraine village of 

Goetzenbruck quickly started to make 

apple-shaped glass baubles, which soon 

caught on around Europe. 
Some famous names 

in Perpignan ‘places’
Place Bir Hakeim is named after a WW2 battle in which the 

French troops were defeated.  However, the confl ict seriously 

delayed advancing Italian and German armoured divisions and 

enabled British troops to win the next important battle, that of  

El Alamein. 

Estagel born François Arago (1786-1853), was a physicist, 

astronomer and politician, responsible for the  abolition of 

slavery in the French colonies in 1853. He has also had craters on 

Mars and the Moon, and a ring of Neptune named after him!

Canet born Joseph Cassanyes (1758-1843) is mainly 

remembered as a member of the National Convention, (the 

new administration during the French revolution) who voted to 

lop off  the head of Louis XVI in 1793, and also for his part in the 

defence of the Roussillon against Spain.



Superbly renovated south-facing 
stone house near Prades, with stunning 

Canigou views. 199,000 €. Ref: 66025785.

Excellent selection of 
properties throughout the 

Pyrénées-Orientales

◗ Personalised property search

◗ Relocation services

◗ Project management

◗ Language assistance 

and translation

Bilingual Estate Agency
With you every step of the way

www.medandmountain.com
info@medandmountain.com

+33 (0) 468 56 54 22 

or +33 (0) 612 29 52 59

In association with Revimmo, 
carte professionnelle no. 66-2006-213-T-G

Are you selling? Call us!
Vous vendez? Appelez-nous!
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One of the big plus points to living in P.O. for 

UK and Irish Citizens has been the plethora of 

low cost air routes. 

The combined problems of the recession, poor 

Sterling to Euro exchange rate, higher fuel prices, 

and the cutting back of local government provided 

airport subsidies has recently meant big changes 

to the availability of fl ights to and from nearby 

airports,  particularly during the winter months.

Here is an up to date rundown of all available 

fl ights during this winter period, ie from November 

till April, to/from airports within a couple of hours 

of P.O. with emphasis on routes involving the British 

Isles.

The new owners of PERPIGNAN airport have 

apparently been trying to attract new routes 

and Airlines there, and did manage to tempt Aer 

Lingus to start a twice weekly fl ight to Dublin 

during the summer, but, despite regular promises 

of «redevelopment and expansion», nothing else 

seems to be on the immediate horizon, and there 

will be no direct fl ights to UK/Ire during the winter. 

Changing in Paris with Air France, is, of course, an 

option, but a very inconvenient and expensive one. 

The decision of BMI Baby to pull out of Manchester 

in 2012 means that there will be a search for a new 

carrier to provide a fl ight there next summer.

Up the road in CARCASSONNE, there have been 

the usual winter reductions in fl ights. Ryanair enjoy 

a monopoly of the fl ights there, so from time to 

time experiment with new routes, some of which 

continue, others do not (see table).

BEZIERS airport is trying hard to gain a foothold, 

and again Ryanair are the only player. Routes have 

never been extensive here, but there are a couple 

this winter (see table).

Beziers’ gain has clearly been MONTPELLIER’S

loss as there are very few UK/Ire fl ights scheduled 

from there this winter. In this case by EasyJet:

Over the border in Spain has seen the biggest 

turmoil, with claims and counter claims being made 

by the Airlines, the airport operator AENA, and 

the Catalan Regional government . It all seems to 

surround the provision of subsidies by government, 

but this article is not really the time and place to go 

into the details about this. Suffi  ce to say GIRONA

airport seems to have been the big loser. There 

are no Costa Brava charter fl ights in the winter, so 

Ryanair have had a pretty free run as far as UK/Ire 

fl ights have been concerned, but they have cut 

back dramatically. It seems scarcely believable that 

as recently as 3 years ago they served 24 diff erent 

UK/Ire destinations from Girona. This winter there 

will be only 2 (see table).

A number of the ex-Girona Ryanair services have 

been moved to BARCELONA, as the Irish Airline 

move into the old and now vastly under used 

Terminal 2 there. Barcelona off ers by far the best 

choice of UK/Ire fl ights this winter (see table).

This list is correct at time of writing (end Oct 11), 

but if you fi nd things change, services are added or 

removed then please let us know at P-O Life. I hope 

to repeat things in the Spring when, presumably 

we’ll know a little more about the schedule for 

Summer 2012. Until then, happy travelling and 

have a good fl ight!

BARCELONA

Stansted
14x pw (Ryanair)

7 x pw (EasyJet)

Gatwick
30x pw (EasyJet)

5x pw (Monarch)

Luton 14x pw (EasyJet)

Heathrow 56x pw ( BA/Iberia)

Edinburgh 4x pw  (Ryanair)

Leeds Bradford
3x pw (Ryanair)

3x pw (Jet 2)

Newcastle 4x pw (EasyJet)

Bristol  7x pw (EasyJet)

Liverpool 7x pw (Easyjet) 

Manchester 4x pw (Monarch)

Belfast 2x pw (EasyJet)

Dublin
7x pw  (Ryanair)

5x pw (Aer Lingus)

GIRONA

Manchester 2x pw (Ryanair)

Birmingham 2x pw (Ryanair)

CARCASSONNE

Stansted 2x pw (Ryanair)

Liverpool 2x pw (Ryanair) 

Dublin 2x pw  (Ryanair)

BEZIERS

Luton 2x pw (Ryanair)

Bristol 2x pw (Ryanair) 

MONTPELLIER

Gatwick 5x pw (Easyjet)

AIRPORT 
NEWS

With JOHN FAIRCLOUGH

lus points to living in P O forving in P O fP O foos to livt and again Ryanair are the only player Routes have

BARCELO

14x

CLOUGH

CHECK OUT Frogbus.com  and  Perpicat.com - for a great alternative to driving to Barcelona & Girona



Curious Catalan 
Christmas Culture

El Pessebre is 

the representation 

of the traditional 

Nativity Story, 

but don’t forget 

to look out for the 

‘caganer’ (pooper). 

This small statue 

of a Catalonian 

peasant stands 

with trousers down 

‘fertilising’ the land, and is usually tucked away somewhere 

in Nativity scenes. Finding this unique hidden fi gure is a 

popular game for children. 

El Caga Tio 
(pron “cacka-tee-

oh”)  is a hollow 

wooden log with 

smiley face painted 

on one end, 

wearing traditional 

Catalan red hat. He 

is covered with a 

blanket and ‘fed’ throughout December. At Christmas he is 

hit with a stick to make him  ‘poop’ out the sweets and gifts 

stored inside his wooden tummy!

The ’Home dels Nassos
(man of noses) has a nose for 

every day remaining in the year 

according to Catalan legend. 

He can only be seen on the 

streets on December 31st, so we 

only ever see him with one big 

one!One of his relatives is the 

‘home de les orelles’, (the man of 

ears), who appears on the 30th.

Sunday 1st
First dip of the year

Argeles Organised sea dip for the 

very brave!

Sat 7th January 
Perpignan centre

Cavalcade des Rois Mages

Procession of the Three Wise Men 

through the streets of Perpignan 

on horse and camel back. 

Concert «Hommage à Piaf». 

Bages salle de fête

For Edith Piaf fans. 

Proceeds to cancer research.

Sat 25th-Sun 26th 
Parc des Expositions, 

Perpignan

Puppy and kitten fair

5th - 19th Feb
Fête de l’Ours

Prats-de-Mollo, Saint-Laurent-

de-Cerdans and Arles-sur-Tech 

come out of hibernation in style in 

February, with the Fête de l’Ours.

5th February  - Arles-sur-Tech 

12th February  - Prats-de-Mollo

19th February  - St-Laurent-de-

Cerdans

Truffl  es sell at 800 to 900 Euros a kilo.  

They are harvested, in great secrecy, 

during the late autumn and winter. 

The truffl  e is well protected by law with 

heavy fi nes and the possibility of prison 

sentences for poaching. All reputable 

truffl  e fairs have experts to ensure that 

only the genuine article is on sale.

31st December
Party on the beach

Theme “ Collioure fait son 

cinéma

Book a table under the marquis on 

the beach for just 5€ (04 68 82 05 

66), and bring your own banquet or 

dine bodega-style. Music, dancing 

and fi reworks

New Year Fireworks
Canet Hot wine and music 

followed by a musical fi rework 

display 

Les Angles  Torchlit descent of 

the piste followed by fi rework display, 

wine and hot chocolate.

JANUARY FEBRUARY

Snuffl e a   truffl e….

What’s on Around the RegionWhat’s on Around the Region

You can snuffl  e a truffl  e…

Sunday 18th December: Villefranche de Confl ent

Sunday 15th January: Montner

Sunday 29th January: Arles-sur-Tech

Sunday 12th February: Lesquerde

Sunday 19th February: Calce

DECEMBER
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Eventsfestivalstraditions.....

y

December
Take a ride on the Santa special 

from Rivesaltes to Axa with the TPCF 

(Train Touristique du Pays Cathares et 

du Fenouillèdes) - Reservations:

 04 68 59 99 02 or www.tpcf.fr

Saturday 3rd December
Maureillas salle de fêtes

Salon de Thé Britanique 

Scones, shortbreads, home-made 

biscuits, chocolate and fruit cakes, 

small Christmas cakes, mince pies....... 

and all for charity. In aid of the 

Telethon 2011

Thursday 8th - 7.00pm
St.George’s Vernet-Les-Bains 

Traditional service with prayers, carols, 

mince pies and mulled wine.

More info: 0468962458.

Sunday 18th at 10:30am
Perpignan Riverchurch Bilingual 

Christmas service

www.riverchurch.fr

Christmas - 17th December - 3rd January
February Half Term -11th - 27th February

www.anglophone-direct.com

for detailed information visit:-

School holidays for our region 



They were not welcomed with open arms in 

the Pyrénées-Orientales, which at the time had a 

population of around 250,000 inhabitants.  Dubbed 

as the “Reds”, they were admitted as “foreign 

undesirables”, meaning they could be imprisoned 

legally. Women and children were initially sent to 

accommodation centres, men were at fi rst refused 

entry and gathered in miserable huddles in the 

Spanish border towns.

On the 5th February, as Franco’s troops advanced 

towards Figueras, the borders were opened for 

all and around 60,000 men were herded into 

internment camps on the beach at Argelès-sur-Mer, 

behind barbed wire fences, supervised by ‘Gardes 

Mobiles’ (a special branch of the gendarmerie) and 

brutal Senegalese troops. These camps had no 

protection from freezing temperatures and biting 

winds apart from a few improvised fl imsy shacks. 

Most men slept in holes dug in the ground. There 

was no water, no sanitation and scarcely any food. 

Men died of exposure and were buried where they 

lay.

Similar internment camps soon followed at St 

Cyprien and Le Barcarès. Unspeakable squalour, 

food and water shortage, dysentery, rat-infested 

conditions…..

Many returned, willingly or by force, to Franco’s 

‘new Spain’, to be met by harsh reprisals against 

Franco’s former enemies; persecution, prison, 

torture and death.

Others were later moved to designated 

“concentration camps” spread over the South of 

France:  Bram (west of Carcassonne), Agde, Vernet 

in the Ariège, and Rivesaltes where they were to be 

joined, following the German occupation, by other 

‘undesirables’ including East European Jews and 

“gypsies”.

The repression of the exiles intensifi ed under the 

German occupation, and thousands of Spanish 

France: Bram (west of Carcassonne) Agde Vernet

concentration camps spread over the South of German occupation, and thousands of Spanish

La RetiradaLa Retirada
In early 1939, the Second Spanish Republic collapsed. As General Francisco Franco, aided by Nazi 

Germany and Fascist Italy, declared a fascist government, nearly half a million Republican civilians 

and soldiers fl ed over the border, via the frontier towns of Cerbère, Le Perthus, Coustouges, 

Puigcerda,  Prats-de-Mollo…..  This was the Retirada.

Dictionary defi nition  
Retirada (catalan) -  withdrawal of troops to 

a more favourable position to escape the enemy’s 

superior forces, or after a defeat

>>

 “We had been fi ghting for freedom from 

Fascism  for three years.  We expected to be 

given a hero’s welcome”
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FRENCH ENGLISH
HEAT 

RATING 

G
O

O
D

Charme Hornbeam 10 

Chêne Oak 9.9 

Frêne Ash 9.2 

Érable Maple 9.1

Bouleau Birch 8.9 

Orme Elm 8.4 

Hêtre Beech 8 

AV
VE

R
AG

E

Saule Willow 7 

Sapin Fir & Pine 6.7 

Aulne Alder 6.7 

Pin Sylvestre Scots Pine 6.7

Mélèze Larch 6.6 

Tremble Aspen 6.5 

Tilleul Lime 5.7

Peuplier Poplar 5.1 

CHOOSING WOOD FOR YOUR 

WOODBURNER
Rating 10 corresponds to wood which gives 

the greatest heat per dm3 (litre) and 5 to the 

wood which only gives half as much heat. All 

fi rewood must of course be properly dried 

and stored carefully.

Buy seasoned fi rewood that has been cut 

and dried out for at least a year, as freshly cut 

wood has a very high moisture content and 

will leave creosote deposits in your chimney. 

Wood is sold by the stère (cubic metre) 

and there are 1000 dm3 in a stère. The price 

varies with its effi  ciency as heating material. 

It can be ordered by length (usually 50cm) 

although some stoves may take shorter 

lengths of wood.
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Republicans perished in the Nazi gas chambers‚ 

especially at Mauthausen.

Still others, despite their treatment in France, 

joined the French Resistance and, as ‘Guerilleros 

Espagnols’, contributed substantially to the 

Liberation in 1944.

On 15th March 1945 the exiles were fi nally 

granted the offi  cial status of ‘Political Refugees’.

A third of the Languedoc-Roussillon’s present-

day population are descendants of these Spanish 

refugees.

La Jonquera isn’t all white plastic chairs 

on the roadside, cheap booze and 

cigerettes. The quaint old village off  

to the left of the main road, direction 

Le Perthus - Girona, is well worth a 

visit. In the middle, near the church, is 

the Exile Memorial Museum (MUME), 

an immaculately kept and poignant

reminder of the Retirada, a place for 

‘memory, history and critical reflection’.memory, history and critical refl ection.

Distressing photos and original footage 

of crowded beaches, the wreckage

of emaciated bodies piled up in 

concentration camps, eye witness 

drawings and paintings of desperation

and despair, lists of names of the dead 

and disappeared…..  You will not come

away unmoved. 

Museu Memorial de l’Exili, 

C/Major,

43-47, 17700

La Jonquera

Tel : 972 556 533

Retirada Museum - another side to La Jonquera
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P-OLife...
There’s no
smoke without fi re

P-O Life delivered to your 

door from just 25 euros

Every issue is packed with tourist info, great walks, 
useful tips, fun language tests, jokes, English speaking 
directory, local news, where to go and what to do; in 
fact a whole load of stuff that you probably didn’t 
know that you didn’t know about our beautiful region!

Please let us know if you are buying a subscription as a 
gift - simply send us the recipients email address and we 
will email them a card letting them know who it is from 
and when they will receive their fi rst copy.

See page 59 for our subcription formSee page 59 for our subcription form



Entering Rocher des Pirates 

is like being transported into a 

whole new world. A statue of 

a pirate greets you at the door 

swiftly followed by extremely 

friendly waiting staff , dressed 

as pirates and in character, who 

welcome you in to an immense 

dining room bedecked with 

skulls and crossbones, skeletons 

hanging from the ceiling, bawdy 

wenches and, when we visited at 

Halloween, all manner of ghosts 

and ghouls. For young 

eyes, it is a magical 

site which 

provokes 

some 

wonderful reactions. 

If pirate décor, pirate waiters, 

pirate food and a soft play area 

aren’t enough to tempt you, on 

Tuesday and weekend evenings 

and weekend lunchtimes 

the waiters also put on a 15 

minute show of swashbuckling 

and silliness. A custom-made 

platform acts as a stage and zip 

lines over diners’ heads make 

for a dramatic and entertaining 

diversion while you fi nish off  

your meal. The show changes 

four times a year. 

The 

pirate theme is carried through 

to the menu with dishes such 

as La Jamb’ de bois (wooden 

leg) or Parillade de Filibustiers 

(Buccaneer’s Grill). The food on 

off er is a cross between your 

typical French brasserie (steaks, 

seafood) and an American 

diner (pizzas, burgers). There is 

certainly plenty of choice. Prices 

are fairly standard and given all 

the extras here, I’d say they 

are fair. Pizzas 

start at €7.90, mains at €13.90 

and starters at €7.90.

Let’s face it, you don’t really 

come to somewhere like this 

for the gourmet cuisine but 

the food surprised us in a 

good way – it was fresh, well 

presented and tasty. The child’s 

menu is €6.80 with a choice 

of burger and chips, spaghetti 

bolognaise or pizza and an ice 

cream tub for dessert. Drinks 

are extra – I was told that a free 

“cocktail” was off ered to those in 

costume but my little four year 

old pirate was not given one. I 

went for the Harrr!!! burger and 

it exceeded expectations – good 

quality meat, a nice bun and 

tasty fi llings. Mark went for a 

pizza – it was heavily laden with 

toppings and in fact he couldn’t 

fi nish it – a testament to the 

generosity of the chef as this is 

a rare occurrence! In addition to 

the à la carte menu, on weekday 

lunchtimes outside of school 

holidays there is a two course 

menu for €9.80 with two choices 

for each course. 

All in all, this is a fun and 

unique way to spend an evening 

or lunchtime so go on, unleash 

your inner pirate and celebrate 

the festive season at Rocher des 

Pirates. 
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Restaurant 

Review
with

Louise Sayers

Zone Commerciale Carrefour 

Claira

www.rocherdespirates.com

Open daily from 12-2pm and 

from 7-10 pm (10.30pm on 

Saturdays)

Closed Christmas Day and 

New Year’s Day

Rocher des Pirates is proving 

a big hit, but it was not 

ever thus. Initially, getting 

the finance together for 

this venture was a struggle. 

Famously averse to risk, the 

French banks laughed at what 

they perceived to be a crazy 

scheme to launch a themed 

restaurant in an undeveloped 

commercial zone near 

Perpignan. Persistence paid 

off though, and the restaurant 

opened its doors in June 

2007. The former cabaret 

owner whose brainchild 

it is has had the last yo ho 

ho! He is currently rolling 

out what promises to be an 

extremely successful franchise. 

Marketing manager, Thomas 

Trainini explained to me that 

the Perpignan restaurant has 

acted as a “laboratory”. Based 

on their findings there, the 

owners reworked the concept 

and the logo, and have 

launched a flagship restaurant 

in Toulouse as a showcase 

for potential franchisees. This 

is a whopping 2000m² with 

600 covers and has served an 

astonishing 500,000 covers in 

6 months. Shiver me timbers!

Claira

Louise Sayers runs Med and Mountain’s Help in France service, providing 

assistance for homeowners and non-French speakers throughout France 

www.medandmountain.com

Ahoy there me hearties! How about a meal out with a diff erence as the

winter draws in? Rocher des Pirates is a unique dining experience in

a ipirate-thhemedd restaurant, andd hthey ddon’’t ddo hthem ded bby hhallves!! AlAl hthou hgh thihis restauran  was ntnt wwaas ddoo t

conceived as somewhere exciting for children and families to eat, whenever we have eaten heten here,n and

there have been plp entyy of ‘bigg kids’  from yyoun  couplp es on dates to ggroupps of 30-somethingg  andthings andng cou

even retired couples getting in touch with their inner pirate!r iinnnnerer pp

Claira

Rocher 
des Piratesdes Pirates

Rocher des PiratesRocher des Pirates
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Come and watch all the major 

sporting events on our big screen 

– rugby, football, cricket …

3, Rue de l’Incendie, 
66000 Perpignan

Tel: 04 68 35 12 48
open 7 nights a week 5.30pm – 2.00am 

Enjoy a Pint 
@ Happy Hour 

1€ off  all pints 
and soft  drinks

5.30pm - 7.30pm
every evening

Escudella  (meaning bowl in Catalan)  - a large 

stew- soup traditionally made at Christmas, a 

favourite cold-weather dish to warm the soul! 

Normally made from anything available and 

boiled all day. Here is one of many versions!

Make a broth with the water, veal and ham 

bones, simmering slowly. Add the saff ron. Blanch 

the salt pork to remove excess salt, and dice. Heat 

the oil in a large frying pan, add the diced salt pork 

and chopped onions. When the onions begin to 

brown, add the pieces of chicken and/or veal and 

cook slowly. Peel potatoes, leek and carrots, chop, 

and add to sausage, chicken and/or veal. Chop 

cabbage fi nely and add. Remove bones from broth 

and discard.  Empty contents of frying pan into 

broth, adding beans, rice and pasta, and pepper to 

taste.  Continue cooking over medium fl ame until 

newly added ingredients are cooked through and 

serve.

Water

Ham bone

Marrow bone (veal or beef)

Generous pinch of saff ron

3 tablespoons Olive oil

4 oz Salt pork (soak 1hr in water 

beforehand to reduce salt)

1 catalan sausage (butifarra)

4 oz Peeled, chopped onions

1/2  chicken OR  1/2 lb veal cut into 

bite-sized pieces   

1/2 lb potatoes

1  medium Leek

5  oz  carrots

4  oz  cabbage

4  oz  rice

3  oz  pasta

1/2 cup white beans/chickpeas

Ingredients :

Escudella (meaning bo l in Catalan) a large

Escudella i carn d’ollaEscudella i carn d’olla
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Food&drink

22 rue Michel Carré 66330 Mas Guerido, Cabestany

Wine, Whisky, 
Rum  & Beer 
Drinker’s Heaven!

L’abus d’alcool est dangereux pour la santé, à consummer avec modération

04 68 86 36 68
www.VandB.fr

22 rue Michel Carré 66330 Mas Guerido, Cabestany68 86 6 68 Mi h l C é 66 M G id C b tMi h l C é 66 M G id C b t

AAn unrivalled selection off unnique gifts, perfect for 
those who enjoy a good tipple!those who enjoyy aa good tipplle!

Personalised gift 
baskets made up from 
your own selections

fli d if

ift fffi ii iiiiii fft fffiiiiffiiii

Cave & Bar

1st - 31st 
December 
Pop in and try 
our special 
Christmas Beers

Rum and Whiskey 
“discovery” boxes
Not sure which one’s 
the best - try them all...

Beer “crates” & tool boxes
For the person who has everything!!

Unique Cooling 
Stones for those 
that like their 
drinks chilled but 
not watered down

PPersonaPPPPersonPPP

“ ”



Plus all your great British favourites

Planning a party – why not order our 
freshly prepared oriental dishes to take away

Mas Guerido 
- Cabestany

04 68 67 59 07
9 Avenue André Ampère 
66330 Cabestany 

Bringing you the taste of home & abroad

Votre supermarché du mondeVotre supermarché du monde

 

Fresh ingredients from around the world

Fresh ingredients from around the world

First created during the reign of Louis XIV, these 

candied glazed chestnuts are eaten around 

Christmas time in France, a fairly costly luxury 

as true marrons glacés take several days to cook 

from start to fi nish.

1 kg chestnuts

1 kg sugar

650ml water

1 vanilla Bean (gousse de vanille)

� Remove shell and membrane from chestnuts.

� Place in large pan, cover chestnuts with water 

and boil for 8 minutes.

� Drain and discard water. Rub with kitchen cloth 

until skins come off .

� Cook sugar, water and vanilla bean over low 

heatz stirring until all sugar dissolves.

� Allow to simmer for 5 minutes then add 

chestnuts.

� Bring to boil and cook for 10 minutes.

� Remove from heat and discard vanilla bean.

� Cover and soak overnight for 12 hours then boil 

again for 1 minute.

� Allow to stand for 24 hours, repeat process until 

all syrup is absorbed.

� Preheat oven to 65 deg centigrade or 150 deg 

fahrenheit and place chestnuts on greaseproof 

paper and leave to dry in oven with door ajar for 

2 or so hours until fi rm.

� When completely cool, store between 

greaseproof paper in airtight container et voila.

 Bon Profi t. (Thanks to Cindy Guilbert for this recipe)

MARRONS GLACES

�
�

�

�

�

�
MAARROONSS GGLAACCEESS
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Food&drink

3 course mid week lunch 
menu from 13€90
2 courses from 11€90
Plat du Jour 9€90

For a “lighter bite” why 
not relax with a glass of 
wine and a selection of 
home cooked Tapas

TTThhee RReal TTaaste offf ste ooof
ttthhhheee MMeedditteeerraaneeannn
UsUsiningg ononlyl  theh fififinnnesesestt lolol caac l, seaasos nal 
ingredientts wewe ooffffer aa mouuo ththwwateriingg 
range e of varied, iinspired dishhs eses

ChC riiriststmmam s Menun iincncluluding apep ros – 38€

NeN w w Yeears Eve Menuu – 75€€ 
includinng g apaperoso , wiineen ,, chchampap gngne & & entertainnmmene t

BBook noww to avoid disappp oio nttment

Just 10 Minutes from the tourist 
hustle & bustle of Argeles Sur Mer

Ample free parking

78 avenue Maréchal Joffre 66740 
SAINT GENIS DES FONTAINES

Auberge des Albères

3 course mid week lunch 

Restaurant, Wine & Tapas Bar

For Reservations :For Reservations :

04 68 89 88 3804 68 89 88 38
www.auberge-des-alberes.comwww.auberge-des-alberes.com

Visit this famous ancient Lintel in the nearby
church in Saint Genis des Fontaines



So very Ceret

A hidden jewel in the heart of Céret. 
Not just for outside summer dining!jjjjjjjjj

You have whiled away the hours, “people 
watching” from our shady terrace, enjoying a meal 
with friends or coffee with clients. We now invite 
you to discover our “hidden restaurant” - perfect 
for those chilly winter evenings

Uniquely re-designed by local artists Alias 
et Alias, our stunning, upstairs dining room 
combines charm and atmosphere with 
art and creativity
We look forward to welcoming you

35 bd Maréchal Joff re, Céret

04 68 87 11 27
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 Closed Monday evenings & all day Tuesday
3 Course menus starting from 17€
Extensive à la carte menu including salads, tapas...

RESTAURANT

Opened in 1927 as a ‘cooperative’ by local 

workers, Le France is very much an institution 

in Céret. 

Many of us have whiled away a pleasant hour 

beneath the shady platanes of the terrace in 

summertime, nursing a cold beer and watching 

the world go by, but did you know that there is a 

fabulous restaurant upstairs for the winter months? 

Warm and welcoming, serving up quality fare at 

very reasonable prices for the high standard of 

cuisine, (17€ for three delicious and beautifully 

presented courses + well priced à la carte + 

excellent pichet wine) the decor combines all 

things Céret. 

Lovingly designed and personally renovated and 

decorated by local artists Alias & Alias, the salle à 

manger boasts a bar that is  a hand crafted mosaic 

of cherries, snails, ‘porrons’, and pebbles from the 

River Tech, the fl oor has been stripped back to its 

original tiles, the colourful walls are adorned with 

painted swirls of ‘feuilles d’acanthe’ and mirrors 

made up of hundreds of splinters  of broken mirror. 

Think Gaudi, think Klimt….. 

And don’t we all know that you can judge a 

restaurant by its loos? Whether you want to spend a 

penny (10 centimes?) or not, it is worth a trip to this 

fabulous  ‘petit coin’ for the artwork alone!  

Bon appétit!

DO IT WITH AN ARCHITECT!Ari Hantke DPLG
Member of the French Ordre des Architectes since 1976
18 Place Belieu · 66660 Port-Vendres
contact@ari-architecture.com

06 74 81 11 43
Building Design
Interior Design

Survey and Feasibility · Building Permits 
Building Site Management

Consultancy, Advice, Assistance
www.ari-architecture.com

Total Property Managementyy MMttyyyy MMMMMaaTT rttt MMMaaTTTT eert annnTTooo pee nnaaaoottaa pp aaggttaaallll PPPrrrooo geemmmmeeennnttttntmmemmemgeotal P o gottaa op ggoot ppeTTo e aTT t aarty MMaayy MTTTTTTToTTTTTTT ttyyyyyyyyy gggggggggpppppppppp ttttttttttttttt eeeeeeeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeeeeeeeeeeeoooooooooaaaaaaTooooooooo mmmmmmmmnnnnnnnnnnnMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMrrrrrrrrrrrrrPPPPPPPPPlllllll oooooooo ppppp eeeeeePPPPP eeeeeeennnnnnnee ttttttttTotal Property Managementyyy  MMrrttyy MMMaT perrtty ManTTTToo pper nTot pppe nnagotta oo gggtal  PPPrroo ggl PPrr eemmenntttntentmmemmml PPr e n etta ro got agTTo pe nnTT perrrrtty Mayy MMayyTTTTTTTTTTT ttT yyyyyyyyyyyyyy gggggggggggggggggppppppppppppppppppp tttttttttttttttt eeeeeeeeeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeeeeeeeeeeeooooooooooooaaaaaaaaaaaaaaToToooooooo mmmmmmmmmnnnnnnnnnnnMMMMMMMMMMMMMrrrrrrrrrrrrrrPPPPPPPPPllllll oooooooo eeepppTotal Property Managemeeeeeennnnnneeenttttttt

+33 (0)6 75 46 93 65

For all your insurance needs 
from a name you can trust

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL 

HOME

BUSINESS

PET

CAR

HEALTH

iscounts available disGre scisdatt ddiGGrreeaaaaaattttt dddiaaa d
for families, no medicalfor fam s, noma lies
questionnaires or age limits.or ao

For policies designed to meetto m
your individual needs and budgets,
chat with our English speaking
advisors today.

Dimitri
CÉRET - 17 av Clemenceau

04 68 87 04 83

Simone
PRADES - 7 Rue Jean Jaurès

04 68 96 38 73

y

Get the Aviva Deal!
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ShadowShadow

No lead needed for me on walks, I am sunny, 

loving, faithful and obedient.

Onyx (7 

months) 

I’ve been here 

since I was a little s

baby, along with my b

two brothers. We t

re Labrador crosses ar

and visitors think 

we are very cute. I w

would so like to come w
home with you. 

iLilou (6(6 yeyearsars)) 

I was abandoned by my owner and I don’t know d ’t k

why. I have a small problem with one of my back 

paws, but I am big hearted, good humoured and 

ever hopeful. I just want to love and be loved

Syrah and ToySyrah and Toy  10 mon hsths  Toy s

We are 2 friends who have had a rough time, 

good natured, obedient and we get on well with 

everybody. Separate or together, we would give 

you bucket loads of love in exchange for a tiny 

share of your life.ha

GGulli (6(6 onmon hsths))

I arrived as a baby, with my little brothers. ther

They were lucky and were adopted. I am still 

here on my own. Everyone fi nds me adorable!!!! 

Please give me a home.

Mia (7 years)ia (7 years)

I love cuddles, I am soft and good natured. 

I speak but no one realises that I am saying 

« Please take me home with you. You wont 

regret it »

In 1903, the fi rst SPA refuge opened in Gennevil-

liers, in the suburbs of Paris. 

There is now a national network of ‘refuges’, 

thanks to the generosity of thousands of vol-

unteers, and animal lovers with big hearts and 

welcoming homes. There is also a growing number 

of free animal hospitals, to treat pets whose owners 

are unable to pay vet’s fees. 

The SPA today is not just about sheltering and re-

homing the hundreds of thousands of pets abused 

and abandoned every year.

It is about the fi ght against cru-

elty to any animal:  seal bashing, 

bull fi ghting, dog fi ghting, 

the fur trade, the illegal traffi  cking of rare species… 

It is about rescuing animals who need us and 

prosecuting those who deliberately cause them 

harm. 

Research has shown that pet owners are gener-

ally healthier and happier than non-pet owners. 

They have lower blood pressure and cholesterol, 

are less likely to become depressed. Pets can lift our 

spirits and help us relax. 

They are waiting behind bars right now, hoping 

for release - a visit, a walk, a home….  Isn’t it the 

least we can do? 

Some of the hopefuls at the  SPA Toreilles 

La SPA (Société Protectrice des Animaux) was created in 1845 by Doctor Etienne Pariset. Touched 

by the poor treatment of many cart and carriage horses on the streets of Paris, the society was at 

fi rst devoted to the welfare of horses. It grew quickly, thanks to support from several renowned 

French ‘intellectuals’ such as Victor Hugo and Guy de Maupassant. 

chat joueur

 (7 Months)

I’m a young 

playful pussycat 

who adores people, w

but keeps getting b

passed over for 

younger models, 

despite my lovely 

character. 

6

Cha armann

I’m described by the staff here as a bit bit

of a cutie. In fact, they say I’m ‘adorable’.  

Purrrrrfect pet for anyone

bull fi
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“L’homme est le seul animal qui 
rougit ; c’est d’ailleurs le seul animal 
qui ait à rougir de quelque chose.”   George Bernard Shaw(rougir – to blush  d’ailleurs -  what’s more)



Driving through wintery vineyards is like 

driving through a landscape of living sculptures. 

Each vine, pruned to its minimal gnarled and 

twisted trunk, is a work of art. Set out in geometric 

patterns they form a patchwork design on the 

steep mountainsides. Easy to see the crows foot 

forms of the drainage ditches, created to ensure 

that the precious soil is not swept away in winter 

rains. Easy to wonder at the harsh working 

conditions on the near vertical slopes, to marvel at 

the myriad dry stone walls, to spot the little casots, 

each with its sheltering almond or fi g tree, chosen 

as much for their fruits as their welcome shade. 

Starting off  in Banyul s sur Mer turn inland at 

the town hall and follow the road past Carrefour 

towards the Cave des Templiers. If you stop for a 

tasting you may well miss the rest of the drive and 

risk returning home with a car full of bottles of 

delicious naturally sweet Banyuls wine or rich red 

Collioure. Continue and, on the left, a small piste 

leads to the Chapelle de la Salette. The little white 

chapel, standing sentinel over the slumbering 

town, catches the fi rst rays of the morning sun as 

it rises out of the bay of Banyuls. Well worth the 

small detour for the view over the valley leading 

to the Col de Banyuls (see edition 33) 

ff l l d

Driving through Wintery  VineyardsDriving through Wintery  Vineyards
Back on the road, high on the skyline, the 

Tour de Madeloc was built in 1285 by James II 

of Majorque.  At 652 meters above sea level, the 

guards of the watchtower could signal warning of 

possible attacks from France in the North or from 

his brother Peter of Aragon in the South. Fire by 

night and smoke by day.

The two-story tower was further improved and 

used by Vauban in the 17th century.  Nowadays it 

is used by the local fi re brigade and as a TV relay 

station. Or as a picnic spot with breathtaking 

views of the sea, the plain of Roussillon and the 

mountains. Park the car and walk the fi nal few 

hundred metres to the Tower. 

Actually the whole drive via Madeloc from 

Banyuls to Collioure is breathtaking, the twisting 

hairpin bends through the terraced vineyards, 

Banyuls, Paulilles, Port Vendres and Collioure, 

the whole of the Cote Vermeille spread out 

below. It may require careful driving but is worth 

every moment of eff ort. From Collioure, the 

road back along the coast to Banyuls to pick up 

any members of the party left in the Cave des 

Templiers is simple indeed.
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Not the Le Perthus of blatant consumerism 

overcrowded with hordes of bargain hunting 

shoppers in search of the cheapest booze,  

fl amenco frocks, guns and music, but the Le 

Perthus of Vauban, of the Via Domitia and the 

Romans.

 Just before entering the wall to wall supermarket that is  

Le Perthus High Street,  turn right following signs to Fort 

Bellegarde. Louis XIV’s military architect Vauban (who 

else) was responsible for the massive fort with its sixty-

two meter high, six meter thick walls and, at sixty three 

meters deep, the deepest well in Europe. He removed 

the rather pretty Spanish stronghold that topped 

the mountain and, considering it’s base too small 

for his design, ordered 20 meters of the mountain 

top to be sliced off  to accommodate the fortress 

he had designed. And that was long before the 

days of mechanised earth moving machinery...

From its terrace there are spectacular views 

over Canigou, the new TGV line that one day 

will link Paris to Madrid and the Pyramid of 

Ricardo Bofi ll on the A9 border crossing, 

symbolising the junction of the two 

Catalonias, north and south. 

In the opposite direction, one can see 

a much older border crossing where 

the Panissars archaeological site marks the point at 

which the Via Domita became the Via Augusta. 

In the old Offi  cers Quarters in the Fort is a  museum 

documenting twenty three centuries of history 

since Hannibal fi rst crossed the Pyrenees en route 

for Rome. 

From Bellegarde it is an easy walk or short drive 

to the Panissars site.  The Via Domitia divided in 

two just South of Perpignan after Ruscino.  The 

part running more or less parallel with our A9, 

ran along the Gorges de la Rom, and, via Les 

Cluses, crossed the Alberes at Le Perthus. Initially 

a military route built by the Emporor Domitius 

in 118 BC, connecting Rome with Cadiz, it was 

part of the 100,000 odd kilometres of roads built 

by the Romans throughout their mighty empire 

over eight centuries. In 71 BC, Pompey had a 

monument constructed at the Col de Panissars to 

commemorate his victories over the Spanish, who 

in 77BC, had, unwisely, revolted against Roman rule. 

His huge three storey monument straddled the 

road, reminding all traffi  c forced to pass beneath 

it of the power of the Roman Empire.  The 31 x 

15 meter foundations were discovered in 1983 

beneath the remains of the Benedictine Abbey of 

Ste Marie des Panissars. Nearby, the tracks of the 

Roman wagon wheels are still visible and it is easy 

to imagine Hannibal crossing the Albères here in 

281 BC and Pompey, in the opposite direction, a 

century and a half later.   

Le Perthus
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......on the 
one euro 
bus

This is a drive out without the driving and 

everyone can have a glass of wine or two with 

lunch.  Plus it’s a form of transport that is both 

eco-friendly and economical…

All over the Pyrénées Orientales the buses of the 

Conseil Général will take you on a journey of up to 

two hours for one euro. They are speedy, effi  cient 

and, not surprisingly, increasingly popular. 

We took a journey up the Têt Valley, from 

Perpignan to Mont Louis. We rolled up by bus and 

rattled back on the Yellow Train to Villefranche de 

Confl ent where we changed onto the local train 

back to Perpignan. Added bonus, from December 

onwards, the train ticket is also one euro. (The 

Yellow Train, however, off ers no discount.)

The Têt valley adventure begins at the Gare 

Routière Départmentale Bvd St Assiscle, Perpignan. 

The buses 

on line 

260 begin 

at 6.40. We 

chose the 10.30.

It speeds along, picking up and setting down 

across the Roussillon plain: Le Soler, St Féliu, Millas, 

Nefi ach. Pretty villages and small towns. On to 

Ille sur Têt, Bouleternère, Rodes, Vinça. Through 

the peach, nectarine and cherry orchards, past 

Marquixanes and Eus, the valley narrowing now, 

mountains, snow topped from November to April, 

closing in.

 The market town of Prades announces itself by 

a roundabout with a fl oral cello, a tribute to Pablos 

Casals who made it his home after escaping the 

Spanish Civil War. The stop at Prades’ Gare Routière 

there is about half way to Mont Louis.

Villefranche de Confl ent, a perfect mini 

Carcasonne of a fortifi ed medieval town, is where 

the Yellow Train begins. It also where you would 

get off  to visit Vernet les Bains.

The road and Yellow Train tracks twist and turn 

their way up the higher valley of the Têt together 

now. Sometimes running parallel, sometimes on 

opposite banks of the river. Small towns cling to 

the steep hillsides. From the bus the views are 

breathtaking, especially if you are lucky enough 

to see the Yellow Train, reduced to dinky toy 

proportions, crossing the dramatic and beautiful 

Pont Sejourné as the bus sweeps underneath. 

Soon after Fontpedrouse, the Pont Gisclard can be 

seen on the left hand side. Gracefully spanning the 

gorge, eighty meters high and two hundred and 

forty one meters long, the metal suspension bridge 

is defi nitely the superstar of the line.

At 12.40 (ish) the bus arrives at Mont Louis. It is 

possible to continue on to Latour de Carol on the 

same bus or to change onto one for Les Angles 

and the Capcir. If you stay in Mont Louis (highest 

fortifi ed town in France and home to the French 

Commandos) there is plenty of time for lunch and a 

visit to the Four Solaire before heading down to the 

SNCF station.

The Yellow Train arrives at 15.52 or 16.45, tooting 

as it rolls over the hill from Font Romeu. The 

descent is slower and considerably noisier than the 

bus. It rattles along, through tunnels, over the great 

bridges, powered by electricity created along its 

route and arrives in Villefranche de Confl ent with 

time to spare before the 17.27 or 18.27 one euro 

train back to Perpignan in good time for dinner.

Bus and train timetables, available at most Tourist 

Offi  ces, are a bit of a must as they will allow you to 

change your programme as the day unfolds.

And what a wonderfully easy way to explore the 

P O or to nip into Perpignan for lunch…  The run 

along the coast is a good one too, so is the trip up 

the Agly valley, or the Vallespir. The days out could 

be many, the transport cost minimal. 

A weekly ticket costs a mere 8 euro, a monthly 30 

and an annual one 180 euro.
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Tongue twister (Virelangue)
(Répetez trois fois)

Son sage chat chante et son Sonn sagge chaat chhanteee et soon 

sage singe chouine!sagge sinnge cchouiine!
His wise cat sings and his 

wise monkey whines

FFor advice in Engglish & details oof special offers && promotions speaak to Christophe

Isabelle & Christophe Cô - Agence des Albères

s off special o s & p omotioFor ddd i ee nn Engl shh &&&&&&&&&&&&&&& dddededec E ci iii i ii iFFor addddad ivicvice ie iiin En EEEEEn EEnn En Ennnglishh & &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&& ddededededededededetdetdetdetdetdetdetdeetdetetetdeded aaaaiails offf sf pecial offers & promotion

004 68 89 72 75
aagence.co@@axa.fr

OORIAS No 07013386 et 07013871

Car Insurance
Home Insurance

Worldwide Travel 
Insurance

Pet Insurance
Internet Banking

Up to 30% discount Up to 30% discount 

with this advertwith this advert

BP 7, 84 Avennue des Albères

667440 Sainnt Genis  des Fonntaines
Ample free parking

Comprehensive “Top-Up” Health 
Insurance for all needs & budgets
No medical questionnaire required
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TestyourFrench

a  noix

b  nuque

c  neveu

d   navire 

e  noce

f  navette

g  narine

h   nain

I   niche

J  nombril

personne de petite taille  1

gros bateau  2

petit fruit avec coquille dure  3

 trou rond au milieu du ventre  4

arrière du cou  5

ouverture du nez  6

véhicule qui fait des allers et retours  7

le fi ls de mon frère ou sœur  8

petite cabane pour chien  9

fête pour un mariage  10

1 - N Pour Nation

Match up these words, all beginning with N, with their defi nitions.

(Why not try to work them out fi rst without looking at their equivalents?)
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DDe qquueellllee ccoouulleuurr eesst uunn camméléonn 

qquuaannddddddddddddddddd iiiilllllllllll sse rreggaarrddddddddddddddddddde ddddddddddddddddddddaanss llllllllllllaa ggggllllllllllllllaccee????????????????? 

To send your To send your
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MeMeililleleururs s sosouvuvenenirirs s à à ......

PaPassssezez lle e bobonjnjouour r à.à.....

BiBiBiBiBiBiBiiBiBiBiBiBiiBBiBiBBBisosososososoososososososossosososososousususususuusususususususususususu ààààààààààààààààà........ ......
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ggggggggggrrreeeeeetttttttiiinnnnnnngggggggggggssssss............

JoJoJJJJJJJJJJJJ yeyeyyyyyyyyyyyyyy uxux NNoëoëll -- MeMeMeMeMM rrrrrrrry y y yyyyyyyyyyy
ChChChririr stststmamamassss
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PaPaix, joie et amitié – PePeacace,e,
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2 - Faux amis – some more 

of those false friends to 

confuse you
1  reporter

a) to postpone 
b) to inform

2  user
a) to use 
b) to wear out

3  caution
a) guarantee 
b) prudence

4  un slip
a) petticoat 
b) underpants

5  marmite
a) cooking pot 
b) savoury spread

6  ceinture
a) a hundred years
b) belt

7  Parcelle
a) piece of land 
b) présent

8  Laid
a) ugly 
b) bed

9  Grappe
a) raisin 
b) bunch of grapes

s 

J’espère que tu vas bien (on peut se tutoyer j’espère) et 

qu’il neige chez toi!

Cette année, j’ai essayé de me comporter un peu plus cor-

rectement pour une femme  de mon âge. J’ai bu moins de 

vin rouge et moins de bière, (et j’ai chanté moins fort quand 

j’en ai trop bu !) et je n’ai pas trop abusé sur les bonbons. 

Je t’assure que c’est vrai!

Tu seras donc d’accord que je mérite un petit quelque chose 

en récompense pour avoir été sage? L’année dernière, tu 

m’as encore donné des appareils ménagers! Réfl échis un peu

plus longtemps cette fois s’il te plait. Des bijoux en or,  ou 

un nouveau cabriolet sous le sapin peut être en échange

pour un grand verre de vin et une mince pie ?

Je t’embrasse très fort

Kate
PS Désolée pour le petit problème avec la cheminée. 
J’espère que tes fesses vont mieux.  J’éteindrai le feu 
cette année.

Choose the correct défi nition

une dizaine  - about ten 

une douzaine - about twelve (giving the English word ‘dozen’)

une quinzaine  - about fi fteen (often used for fortnight)

une vingtaine  - about twenty

une trentaine  - about thirty

une quarantaine - about forty etc (giving English word ‘quarantine’)

une centaine  - about a hundred

but…

un millier -  about a thousand

NB This rule does NOT apply to 70s, 80s, or 90s

Not sure exactly how many?
To describe an approximate number, add –aine on the end of 

most numbers.

VOCAB
se comporter – to behave

moins de – less

j’en ai trop bu  – I have 
drunk too much of it

abuser – to overindulge

tu seras d’accord – 
you will agree

mériter – to deserve

récompense – reward

sage – well behaved

appareils ménagers – 
kitchen appliances

réfl échis – think

bijoux – jewellery

or – gold

cabriolet – convertible

sapin – Christmas tree

fesses – bottom (bum)

mieux – better

j’éteindrai – I will put out



1 - 1h 2d 3a 4j 5b 6g 7f 8c 9i 10e

2 - 1a 2b 3a 4b 5a 6b 7a 8a 9b 10a

3 - 1h 2e 3g 4i 5d 6a 7j 8b 9f 10c

4 - 1h 2f 3d 4j 5a 6i 7e 8c 9b 10g

5 - 1b 2g 3h 4f 5a 6e 7c 8d
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FREE TEST ONLINEFor further details call Tracey on

Get back into French! 
Relaxed conversation classes 
at Céret & Perpignan

Setting up a business & need to 
improve your French?

Fed up and frustrated 
because you can't say 
what you want to say?

Dread having to write 
letters in French?

Get back into French!
Relaxed conversation classes 
at Céret & Perpignan

Setting up a business & need to
improve your French?

Fed up and frustrated
because you can't say 
what you want to say?

Dread having to write 
letters in French?

Tailor made classes 
& lessons to suit all 
needs, levels & abilities

With a range of flexible programs, intensive course and 
conversation classes we can help you overcome the 
language barrier and enjoy life in France to the full.

04 68 62 20 20 or 06 25 22 00 90
21 bis, av du G. de Gaulle - Perpignan
between the train station and FNAC

www.alfmed.com     contact@alfmed.com

Conversation classes held at 

Café De France
35 bd Mar Joffre, Ceret,

36 37

TestyourFrench

5 - Entre – between or amongst

Match up the following French idioms, all using  ‘entre’ with their English equivalentss

4 Find the English for the idiomatic 

expressions below

a   at the end of the meal
b  caught in the crossfi re
c  between the devil & the deep blue sea
d   in brackets 
e   at dusk
f   to keep to themselves
g   in inverted commas
h   to mumble

a   I always keep my word
b  It’ll all work out
c   It’s as plain as day
d   to be late 
e   Heads or tails?
f   to keep a secret 
g  to have a lot on
h   to miss out on something
I   to be nosey
J   It’s in the bag

3 - Match up the useful expressions

Useful expression 
(slang)

Que dalle - Absolutely nothing!

Qu’est ce que tu a fait hier? 

“Que dalle!”

Une très 
blague bête

Comment appelle-

t-on un sorcier qui 

fait de la magie noire 

avec un yaourt ?

Un faux mage blanc.

sorcier - wizard

J’en ai ras le bol  1
…et patati et patata  2

À la limite  3
Tant mieux  4

Je n’y suis pour rien  5
 Il raconte n’importe quoi  6

Un bon rapport qualité-prix  7
 On verra bien!  8

 Faire du lèche-vitrines  9
 Sans blague  10

a   he talks rubbish
b   we’ll see about that!
c   seriously
d   nothing to do with me 
e   and so on
f   to go window shopping
g   at a pinch
h   I’m fed up
I   great (all the better!)
J   good value

  pris entre deux feux 1
  entre guillemets 2
  parler entre ses dents 3
  rester entre eux 4
  entre la poire et le fromage  5
  entre chien et loup 6
 entre le marteau et l’enclume  7
  entre parenthèses  8

  Manquer le coche  1
  Motus et bouche cousue  2
  Arriver à la bourre  3
  C’est dans la poche  4
  Je tiens toujours ma parole  5
  Mettre son nez partout  6
  Pile ou face? 7
  Cela saute aux yeux  8
  Ca s’arrangera  9
  Avoir du pain sur la planche  10

Bien enrobé

bouboule

corpulent 

dodu

fort

gras

mastoc

patapouf

rondelet
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Use

Que d

Vary your language!
Don’t tell your friend or partner he is’ gros’

Tell him he is…..
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AméliorezvotreAnglais
1- 1b 2a 3c 4d 5e

2 -1d 2e 3c 4a 5f 6bJ

3 -1dG 2cF 3aH 4eI 5bJ

4 -1c 2e 3a 4d 5b

5 - 1g 2j 3d 4a 5i 6c 7e 8f 9h 10b

Trouvez le bon français pour 

ces expressions courantes en 

anglais

Trouvez le bons sens des ces phrases poilues!r

Les expressions ci dessous sont liées par ‘and’. Pouvez vous 

trouver les bonnes paires suivies par leur signifi cation?
3 - 

1 - 

‘Eengleesh 
Humour’ 
I wanted to tell you a joke 
about a pencil… but now I 
can’t see the point!

2 - 

A silly joke.
What are prehistoric 
monsters called when 
they are asleep?
Dinosnores

Puzzle
What cheese is made 

backwards?

EdEdamam 
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Why can’t a bicycle 
stand on its own? 
Because it is 
two tired.

A very silly joke.

 
Bless you!  1 

 Let’s get back to business 2

 It cost an arm and a leg 3

 Straight from the horse’s mouth 4

 
It’s sink or swim 5

bad hair day 1

 hair of the dog 2

to split hairs 3

to let your hair down 4

hair-raising 5

by a hair’s breadth 6

a ça a coûté la peau des fesses

b Ca passe ou ça casse

c A vos souhaits !

d De source sûre

e Revenons à nos moutons

a  s’éclater

b  d’un poil

c  couper un cheveu en quatre 

d  quand tout va mal

e  remède contre un gueule de bois

f  effrayant

4 - 
Trouvez la bonne traduction pour les Expressions Idiomatiques

 neighbour  1
 naked  2
 naughty  3
 neither 4
 neck  5
 nibble  6
 nightmare 7
 neat  8
 nettle  9
 nasty  10

 Great!  1
 Forget it 2
 By the way 3
 Awful 4
 Have fun 5

N - is for Nation

a  Laisse tomber
b  Super!
c  Au fait
d  Affreux
e  Amuse-toi bien

5 - 
a not one and not the other
b unpleasant
c eat with small bites
d badly behaved
e bad dream
f clean and tidy
g someone who lives near you
h wild plant which stings
I between head and shoulders
j not wearing any clothes

Voici quelques 
expressions pour 
calmer les stressés!

] Take a chill pill
] Relax Max
] Chill out
] Take it easy
] Cool it
] Loosen up

Useful expression
What a kerfuffl e
Quel vacarme

g

popourur êêtrtree

VirelangueVirelangue
(Répetez trois fois)

Freshly fried FrFrFrFF esesesshlhlhlhlhlyyy y y ffrfrfrfrieieieddd d d 

fl ying fi shflflflfl fl flyiiyiyiyiy ngngngngg fifififififisssshhhhhh

1 prim and…..

2 pros and…..

3 down and …..

4 to and….. 

5 odds and…..

a out

b ends

c cons

d proper

e fro

F le pour et le contre

G  guindé

H  sans moyens

I va et vient

J bric-à-brac



50km downhill (41 pistes)

36km cross country

15 8 16 2

SKI FACT FILE

3 zones freeride
Tourist Offi  ce: 04 68 04 32 76

www.lesangles.com

Pistes

Hands up for the 
hands free!

Gone are the days of long shuffl  ing queues, 

glove in mouth, and ski poles waggling 

dangerously as you search last minute for your 

ski pass. The new hands free pass remains 

comfortably in your pocket and operates the 

turnstiles automatically as you approach, a little 

like the French motorway ‘télépéage’ system! 

Buy it online at www.lesangles.com,

download your photo straight from your 

computer… and you’re good to go! You can 

either pick up the pass at the ticket offi  ce in the 

resort when you arrive, or have it posted to you 

in advance (P&P extra). Recharge it anytime by 

Internet, Smartphone or Iphone

In the future, these same passes will be able 

to store information and tell you, for example, 

how many kilometres you have skied during the 

season.

A high old time with 
the big airbag

Ideal for both beginners and experienced 

jumpers, the big airbag is the ultimate, cool 

way to practice your ski jumps safely. This giant, 

soft, infl atable cushion is placed in front of the 

ski-jump, ready to catch any type of fall. It is 

specially designed to soften and defl ate as you 

land, ensuring minimum risk of injury, from 

whatever angle you arrive! 

It allows you to perfect your techniques, and 

is a great way to practice until you are ready for 

‘the real thing’.

Les Angles

© greyback

The old village is centred round the church 

of St Michel, several fountains and the remains 

of the XIII century tower of the chateau. 

Attractive old houses have been turned into 

gîtes, restaurants and hotels.

Lake Matemale glistens at the edge of 

the village, there is a good assortment 

of downhill pistes catering for all levels, 

particularly beginners and intermediates, 

and an impressive Snowpark. As well as two 

restaurants on the slopes, there is a ‘Salle de 

Grillade’ at the top of the télécabine where 

you can leave your own barbecue meat at the 

start of your skiing day and arrive to have it 

grilled and served for you at lunch-time! 

Made possible whatever the weather thanks 

to a battery of snow canons, traditional 

skiing is only a part of what Les Angles has to 

off er. Why not try ‘Snake Sledging’, sitting on 

segments of sledge slotted together to make 

one big collective snake, a hysterical, down 

hill roller coaster ride? You could have a go at  

(brrrr, dare I say it) under ice diving, spend a 

night in an igloo, take a ride on a dog sleigh…. 

or just be zen and relax in the nearby hot 

water springs while the rest of the family wear 

themselves out on the slopes!

The Parc Animalier

If skiing is not your thing, why not visit the 

‘parc animalier’ des Angles, where you can see 

many of the animals of the Pyrenees in very large 

enclosures, in their natural surroundings. The one 

and a half to two hour walk through enclosures 

of boar, wolf, bison, bear, reindeer, marmotte and 

izards is a pleasure for all ages. Picnic spots and 

beautiful views through to the lake and mountains 

add to the pleasure

It’s all happening in Les Angles this season!

In the early 20th century, the population of Les Angles was dwindling, due 

to war and the ‘exode rural’ as people headed for work in the towns. In 1964, 

in an attempt to restore life to a fading village, the ski resort was created, 

resulting in the authenticity of a traditional mountain village, combined with 

the modern buildings and equipment of an exciting ski centre.
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Letsgetphysical...



Mouli Del RiuMouli Del Riu
Chambres & Table d’Hôte

Ian and Angela off er you a warm welcome 

in the mountains.  B&B or half-board in our 

comfortable en-suite rooms, perfect for an 

activity holiday or winter break

04 68 04 15 30  | www.moulidelriu.com
Route de Planes, 66210. St Pierre dels Forcats42 43

Letsgetphysical...

Left Handed 

Squirrels!
For thousands of years, large and cumbersome 

‘racket’ snowshoes were absolute necessities 

to move around in snowy landscapes, to hunt, 

trap, communicate, discover and survive.

Today’s snowshoes are lightweight and easily 

manoeuvrable, making you feel as if you are 

fl oating across the snow, and snowshoeing has 

become a fun, low impact exercise - the perfect 

way to visit the winter wonderland of the high 

Pyrenees.

For an added dimension to your walk, why not 

explore the mountains with a qualifi ed guide? Do 

you know how to tell if a squirrel is left or right 

handed from the way it eats a pinecone? Or the 

diff erence between the way fi nches and tits eat 

a hazelnut? Can you identify hare and fox tracks 

in the snow? Do you wonder about the origins of 

a church or the name of familiar wildfl ower and 

butterfl y, or worry about getting lost, or caught 

out in a thunderstorm? An International Mountain 

Leader (IML) will plan your itinerary, animate 

your walk, take pleasure in introducing you to 

the mountains,  inspire, educate and above all, 

provide a safe way to enjoy a potentially dangerous 

environment.

Pyrenean Trails
Bed & Breakfast, Self Catering && AA tctiivitity HoH liliddays

04 68 04 37 28 | 06 79 10 54 53  www.pyrenean-trails.com  04 68 04 37 28 | 06 79 10 54 53  www.pyrenean-trails.com  mike.rhodes@free.frmike.rhodes@free.fr

½ day snow shoe experience 
just 20 euros (all equipment is 
provided)

For a truly memorable 
adventure why not book a 
BBQ or Picnic.

Mike & Jenny Rhodes invite you 
to discover the unspoilt countryside 
and wildlife of the valleys, ridges 
and frozen lakes of the wonderful 
Pyrenees. Suitable for all ages and abilities



Wooden chalets are charmingly traditional up 

in the mountains but a rarity down here on the 

plain. In fact, until recently, all kinds of rules and 

regulations prevented the building of wooden 

houses in the P-O. below a certain altitude.

Extreme heat, termites and earth tremors were 

amongst various reasons cited as culprits, but as 

more research has provided positive results,  the 

law has changed, and more people are looking at 

this attractive and eco friendly alternative, which 

can actually save energy and reduce environmental 

impact through the use of renewable resources.

In fact, for every tree cut down, always at the 

end of its growing cycle, replacements are planted, 

young vigorous trees, which remove CO2 from the 

atmosphere and convert it to oxygen as they grow 

to maturity.

Many traditional timber log buildings in 

Scandinavia, Canada and the USA have lasted 

generations, some dating back to the 15th century.  

On the other hand, reinforced concrete homes start 

to need major renovation after about 25 years and 

there is no viable use for concrete at the end of the 

building’s life span – it will just be added to landfi ll.

In countries such as Canada, where temperatures 

vary from -30oC up to +40oC, log-houses weather 

very well.  Heat, strong sunlight, extreme cold does 

not aff ect well-treated, solid timber adversely and 

wood is a good insulator, keeping your home cool 

in summer and warm in winter. In fact, did you 

know that it is 15 times more thermally effi  cient 

than the same thickness of concrete and 400 times 

better than steel?

And if you’re worried that yermite get termites 

and other insects, fret no more. They love to munch 

on damp and rotting wood, whereas the timber 

used for wooden homes is fi rst kiln dried, then 

treated with preservative and built on solid concrete 

bases or piles which avoid contact with the ground.

During P-O summers, fi re risk is a worry, but 

timber houses always meet and usually exceed all 

the EU directives concerning fi re. 

They are also designed to survive earthquakes, as 

wood will fl ex and cope well with vibration, but will 

not crack and distort in the same way as concrete.

Kits can now be ordered and delivered for a full 

house, and put up (by a team who knows what it is 

doing!) in only a few days! Incroyable non?

For planning information contact your local 

Mairie

When you can’t see 

the wood for the trees
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P-OLife...

Terraces

Guest chalets

Summer kitchens Houses

Combining traditional, durable  materials from sustainable forests, with 

the latest design technology, Nature & Bois off er a unique range of pre-

designed structures or can  custom build to your individual requirements.

A passion for wood

For garages, terraces, summer kitchens or 

pool houses our wooden structures 

provide a no fuss, ecological and 

above all economical solution.

After a summer of guests why not think 

about independent, self contained guest 

accommodation? Our spacious, comfortable 

chalet cabins are available in a wide range of 

styles, fi nishes and thickness of wood, with 

double glazing as standard.

04 34 34 02 51
06 27 20 66 00

To discover more about how Nature & Bois 
can improve your quality of life call:

naturetbois@orange.fr



04 68 87 00 84
Nous parlons Français We speak English Wir sprechen Deutsch

For expert advice in English please call Hortense to arrange a 

consultation: 00 33 (0)6 43 80 73 51  email: 4006701@agents.allianz.fr

Insurance

2 MONTHS 
Health Insurance 

FREE of charge
For policies booked 

by 31st Dec

Car, motor home, 
boat, motorbike...

Home & Contents 
Insurance

Business 
Insurance

Assurance Vie –  
Savings Plans

Worldwide Travel 
Insurance

Health 
Insurance
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Regine Estebe Rigall and her dedicated Regine Estebe Rigall and her dedicated 

team off ers expert advice on fl exible team off ers expert advice on fl exible 

insurance policies designed to meet insurance policies designed to meet 

your individual needs.your individual needs.

28 Place de la Liberté, 66400 Céret    Ample free parking nearby  No ORIAS: 070222237

Your health is the most important thing in life - we aim to provide the very best cover for you 
and your family with special dental & optical cover also available. No medical questionnaire required.

Commissioned by the Mayor of Opoul in 

summer 2011,  the old smithy on Rue de la 

Tramontane in the village, now the terrace of 

café restaurant Le Lézard,  has a new face thanks 

to artist Robert Prouty. Sadly, the former  owner 

and blacksmith jumped out of the window to 

his death many years ago, but Robert was able 

to recreate an original scene from an old photo 

belonging to the gentleman’s granddaughter.

Interestingly, the face at the window is not the 

unfortunate old blacksmith, but Robert’s own son at 

7 years old.

The mural took a month to fi nish, but Robert tells 

us that the hardest part was actually putting up the 

scaff olding!

Graffi  ti loving village kids apparently appreciate 

it so much that they keep trying to add their own 

‘artistic contribution’! Hrrrrrump!

Robert says philosophically “That’s OK. Maybe the 

mayor will pay me to repair it!”

Not Just Another Brick in the WallNot Just Another Brick in the Wall

Absolutely Almost All You Need to Know 
about the Pyrenees-Orientales.  Lavishly 

illustrated with its lively blend of information and 

essential facts, Jane and Kate’s guide book is a must 

have for lovers of the P-O.

Pick one up at most Maisons de la Presse, or online 

at the FNAC.com.

Careless Love - The perfect 

beach novel. A tale of sex, 

love, commitment, fi delity 

and family played out against a 

backdrop of windswept Cornish 

beaches, deepest Gloucestershire

countryside and the Mediterrane

sunshine of the French Pyrenees.

www.amazon.co.uk

Collioure from A to Z -An eclectic mixture of 

information, anecdotes, history, photographs and 

stories of Collioure, its inhabitants and visitors.

If you have any problems getting hold of 

these books email jane.mann@wanadoo.fr  

e

ean

 -

Absolutely Almost All you need to know about 
the Pyrénées Orientales
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A good place to start

‘Pharmacie’ staff  are highly trained, (six or 

seven years of university studies are required) and 

therefore generally very  competent in providing 

diagnosis and over the counter treatment for many 

common ailments. Whilst certainly not a substitute 

for a doctor, they can be a good place to start if 

you’re off  colour.  Do not be afraid to ask advice, 

describe your symptoms etc. Many pharmacies in 

this region will be happy to provide you with an 

English speaker. Just ask.

More than just a chemist

Most pharmacies will carry out fi rst aid, lend 

blood pressure gauges (and show you how to 

use them), advise on the edibility of 

mushrooms picked (take them 

into the chemist and they will 

try to identify them for you), rent 

out and deliver materials such as 

crutches, wheelchairs, beds for the 

disabled….. 

Always open somewhere

Pharmacies open shop hours 

and are closed Sunday and 

Bank holidays. However, there 

will always be at least one ‘service de garde’ in 

each area providing out-of-hours service in case 

of emergency. Look for a notice in the window of 

any pharmacy, or in your local newspaper, to fi nd 

out which pharmacy is scheduled to be open each 

week. 

Non-prescription drugs

Only pharmacies are allowed to sell over-the-

counter, non-prescription drugs, so you will not 

fi nd paracetemol or haemorrhoid cream at your 

local corner shop or supermarket. There is no state 

reimbursement for over the counter drugs, unless 

they have been prescribed by a doctor.

No needle necessary!

Many French chemists have a wide range of 

homeopathic remedies 

and pharmacists often recommend them. Some 

are even reimbursed by the state when prescribed 

by a doctor. For example, if, like me, you are a little 

needle phobic but should have a fl u jab, ask your 

pharmacist for Infl uenzinum, homeopathic remedy 

of granules made up each year according to the 

current virus, and just as effi  cient as the nasty 

needle.

Name dropping!

You will often be given ‘generic’ drugs with 

diff erent names, cheaper equivalent of the ‘branded’ 

drug you may be used to. You can ask specifi cally 

for branded drugs but you will only receive 

reimbursement at the rate for the equivalent 

generic drug. 

Left over drugs?

Medicine in France is dispensed by the pack, so 

you will often end up with much more than you 

need. For example, if you are prescribed a twelve-

day course of antibiotics and these come in packs 

of ten, you will receive two packs, nearly half of 

which you will not use. Take your surplus drugs into 

your local pharmacie and they will send them for 

recycling. 

A drop in standards?

The high standard of French healthcare and low 

price of prescription drugs could soon change, as 

state contributions towards medicine are about to 

be substantially reduced. This reduction will 

also aff ect the amount of reimbursement 

from your ‘complémentaire santé’, so this is 

a good time to check the conditions of your 

top up health policy

And fi nally…..

….we can’t possibly end without 

mentioning the good old  suppository! 

Used in France to cure sore throats, fevers, 

infl ammations, and a whole range of 

ailments, whether they be bottom related 

or not, this is one French treatment that still 

makes the Brits go ‘oh là la’ !

According to the WHO (World Health Organization, not the rock band!), France has the best 

healthcare system in the world and more people visit the doctor here than in any other country – 

and of course, doctors write prescriptions.

French pharma
French pharmaciescies
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Useful Vocab
Do you have anything for a cold/fl u?D

Avez-vous quelque chose contre un A q q

rhume/la grippe?r

Is there a ‘cheaper alternative’?I p

Est-ce qu’il y a un générique?E

Should I see a doctor?S

Est-ce que je devrais voir un médecin?E

I’ve got a bunged up noseI

J’ai le nez bouché.J

I am allergic to... -I j’ai une allergie contre...

I feel dizzy. - I La tête me tourne

I feel sick -I J’ai mal au cœur

I have been sick. - I  sick.  Je viens de vomirmirmmmvomode dviens deJe

I’m not sleeping well -I weeping wellnenot slenm nm Je ne dors pas biennneneeepas bippasporsse ddeJe nene

I have stomach/headache.I dachedmach/headccmmve stomvhava

J’ai mal au ventre/à la tête.J .a tête.aeu ventre/à lnnuumal aumai mi

Can you give me something for the pain?C ?n?nnnhe paihhee phor ttg fofofogngmethinnm nnmive me sommiiyou gyan y

Pouvez-vous me donner un analgésique?P ??e?eeugésiqugéga gn ane udous e do

I have sunburn. - I burn.rrbve sunvhava J’ai pris un coup de soleillieeoleoop de sop ddepoupn cooonpris ununJ ai

Can you recommend an insect repellent?C ?t?tnttnnpellenppelpct reesecccesd an insnd secommendmmeeyou reyan y

Pouvez-vous me conseiller une crèmeP rèmeèrèmrne crcunnnurseillerrn rrncous me conmmoovez vovouv

anti-insecte?a

I’ve been stung by a bee/wasp.I paspppbee/u g by a

J’ai été piqué(e) par une abeille/guêpe.J

- more than just a chemist!- more than just a chemist!

homeopathic remedies

Cul-de-sacWhile we’re on the subject of bottom-related treatment, did you know that the expression ‘cul-de-sac’ actually originated in England when speaking French was trendy amongst the English aristocracy… and very posh it is too, meaning literally ‘arse of the bag’! Ironically, the French use ‘impasse’ to describe a dead end!



au chômage – unemployed

grand immeuble – block of fl ats

cheminée – chimney

les sous –  money (familiar)

postière – postwoman

émue – moved

une collecte – a collection

parmi – amongst

arrive à – manages to

récolter – to collect

de la part de – on behalf of

Je te remercie – thank you

je dois te dire – I must tell you

il manquait 100 euros – 

100€ was missing

je parie – I bet

postier – postal worker (général) 

(facteur – delivery postman)

“Cher Papa Noël, 

Je voudrais une PS3 qui coute 400 euros mais mon 

papa est au chômage, ma maman est malade et nous 

habitons un appartement dans un grand immeuble ou 

il n’y a pas de cheminée pour toi.

Peux-tu m’envoyer les sous, cher papa Noël ? Merci 

d’avance”

“Cher Papa Noël, 

Je te remercie beaucoup pour l’argent que tu m’as 

envoyé mais je dois te dire qu’il manquait 100 euros. 

Je parie que c’était encore ces vilains postiers!»

Il met simplement “PERE NOEL” sur l’enveloppe, qui arrive au 

bureau de poste ou une jeune postière l’ouvre  et lit la lettre. Emue, 

elle fait une collecte parmi ses collègues de la poste, tous très 

généreux, et arrive à récolter 300 euros, qu’elle envoie au petit garçon 

de la part du Père Noel. Le petit garçon répond au Père Noël:

Un petit garçon écrit au Père Noël 

Cher Papa Noël...

P.CHARCOS & D. MARY

Contact Damien or Stéphanie for advice and solutions in English.
Ask us for free quotations !

Prades 04 68 96 31 50
Vernet 04 68 05 30 89
Rivesaltes 04 68 29 82 36

Fax : 04 68 96 61 07
H966291@agents.allianz.fr
www.allianz.fr/charcos

Agents Généraux Allianz
Orias 07/021918 & 09/049586

Comprehensive 
insurance for all 
your personal, 
professional & 
family needs:

Home
 Car / Auto

Worldwide Travel
Pet
Small business

Flexible, comprehensive 
health insurance adapted 
to suit your individual 
needs.
No medical questionaire 
required
Special rates for seniors
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◆ Painting & Decorating

◆ New Windows & Flooring

◆ Plumbing & Electrical work

◆ Insulation

◆ Loft & Basement Conversions

◆ New Kitchens & Bathrooms

Selling or renting your property?  Improve the sale-ability of your 

property by giving it a “face lift or simply freshening up paintwork. 

Maximise your rental potential by getting your property in “tip-top” 

condition for next season

To fi nd out more about how we can help realise your project contact 

us today for a free no obligation quotation

From design to completion we take away the strain

2, rue des Ecoles, Saint Genis Des Fontaines 

www.design-deco.net

designdeco66@orange.fr
04 68 98 79 44  |  06 27 20 66 00

Specialists in Quality Interior Design, Specialists in Quality Interior Design, 
Renovation & Refurbishment of home, Renovation & Refurbishment of home, 
rental properties & businessesrental properties & businesses  - our dedicated 

team of experienced craftsmen ensure that your 

project is fi nished on budget, on time, every time



So what should we take if 

we are invited ‘chez nos amis 

français’ for drinks, lunch or dinner? 

We don’t want to be seen as mean by 

taking too little, to off end by taking the 

wrong thing, or upset by going OTT

‘En famille’ or with close friends, many 

French agree in advance on taking 

dessert.

Champagne is always welcome 

anywhere – but pul-eeze – it must be 

the real thing! Personally, I always take 

a bottle of wine, but it was recently 

pointed out to me that this could imply 

(only to the paranoid, I suspect) that my 

host doesn’t know his wines or hasn’t 

planned ahead by picking out the right 

ones. Quelle insulte! “And of course” my 

informant added “If you are going to take 

wine, it must be exceptional quality, and 

thoughtfully chosen”

Well, that’s me out – I choose wine by 

its colour!

So what about fl owers? Surely there 

can be nothing off ensive about off ering 

a colourful bouquet of fl owers to a kind 

hostess?

Well, fl owers are a delightful gift 

but of course, you must never take 

chrysanthemums, as they are for the dead, 

…..or carnations, which the French believe 

bring bad luck…. or red roses which you 

should only give to lovers….. or yellow 

roses which have something to do with 

adultery and jealousy…... 

Fortunately most of our French friends 

are no more aware of French etiquette 

than we are, and are happy to see us, 

whether we come bearing appropriate 

gifts or not. 

There are so many preconceptions 

(préjugés) about etiquette in France, and 

it can actually be quite stressful (and usually 

left to the ladies) worrying and wondering if 

we are ‘doing the right thing’ in a foreign county.

Here’s what the French 

have to say.

Annie , Le Boulou

”Je trouve normale 

d’emmener quelque 

chose. C’est un geste 

de remerciement et de 

savoir vivre. Si c’est quelqu’un que 

je ne connais pas bien, j’emmène 

des fl eurs. C’est le geste qui compte 

mais j’aime emmener un cadeau 

de qualité quand même. “

Philippe, Saint Cyprien

Moi, j’ai vécu longtemps 

en Angleterre donc je 

ne suis pas typiquement 

français – je suis plutôt 

‘Franglais’, mais que ce 

soit en Angleterre ou en France, 

j’aime bien partager une bonne 

bouteille avec de bons amis. Par 

contre, si le repas n’est pas bon, 

je reprends ma bouteille et je 

rentre chez moi! (Je plaisante!!)

Michèle, Bolquère

J’emmène une bouteille de 

champagne et des fl eurs. C’est une 

façon de vivre, c’est sympa. Il ne 

faut pas emmener du pipi de chat, 

c’est-à-dire, un mauvais pinard.

rance

UUSSEEFFUULL VVOOCCAABB

emmener – to take 
(something)

geste - gesture

remerciement - 
thanks

savoir vivre – good 
manners

quand même – all 
the same

j’ai vécu longtemps 
– I lived for a long 
time

plutôt – more like

que ce soit – be it…

partager – share

Par contre – on the 
other hand

je reprends – I take 
back

je plaisante – I’m 
joking

façon de vivre – 
way of life

pipi de chat – cat 
pee (tasteless)

pinard - plonk

So what should we take if 

we are invited ‘chez nos amis 

français’ for drinks, lunch or dinner? 

We don’t want to be seen as mean by 

aking too little, to off end by taking the

wrong thing, or upset by going OTT

‘En famille’ or with close friends, many

rench agree in advance on taking
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Say it with… what?????

Saviez vous que vous avez plus de chances d’être tué par un bouchon de champagne que par une araignée venimeuse ?
bouchon – cork 

venimeux – poisonous
araignée – spider

SSSSSS

d v g property consultants

specialists in property development and project management 

• Not sure where to start ?

• Trying to manage your 
project from overseas?

• Problems with the 
language barrier ?

Call today or see our 
website to fi nd out more 

Mob: 06 84 53 12 03
Tel: 04 68 55 86 80

dvgproperty@aol.com

www.dvgpropertyconsultants.com

Whether you’re looking to build a new 
house, refurbish a derelict rural mas or 
modernise a townhouse, we are here to help 
and guide you through from start to fi nish.

English Beauty Th erapist
and Refl exologist  

• Facials
• Waxing
• Manicures 

& Pedicures

• Tinting
• Acrylic Nails
• Body Treatments

& Massage

E
a

Beauty

06 42 94 25 79
Refl exology

06 47 00 86 92
Beauty Reflexology

16 Boulevard Arago, Ceret  - Ample free parking near by

Beauty Salon
Elements

n the heart of Céretin

Refl exology  - Relief from the Stress & Strain of Everyday Life

English Speaking 

Hairdresser

Men Women Children

30 av Jean Jaures, 66330 CABESTANY

04 68 29 78 74

Styling for special 
occasions - weddings, 
parties, communions...

Open with or without appointment 
Mon- Fri 9am - 6pm.  Sat 9am - 4pm  closed Wed

Open Wed 21st & Wed 28th December
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Le Plaisir d'offrir
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Specialists in 
Pellet Stoves 
and  Burners
An attractive, cost 
effi  cient, clean and 
ecological way 
to heat  your home.

SSSSS ii lili iiiiiiii

The Region’s The Region’s 
Heating Heating 
StoveStove
ExpertsExperts

04 68 54 13 33
Visit our showroom 

2480 Av Julien Panchot

KM 3, route de Thuir 66000 PERPIGNAN

la Gaieté du Feula Gaieté du Feu

www.gaiete-du-feu.com

call our head offi ce on 
04 67 36 36 80

info@ab-real-estate.com
www.ab-real-estate.com

Experience the Difference

Trust the region’s most
professional agents

Professional 
design, supply 
and installation 

of shading and styling for homes & 
businesses with over 1,000 styles and 
colours to choose from. 
We have an unrivalled range of solutions 
to protect you from the heat, sun, rain, wind, 
fl ies and mosquitoes.

 

Free design consultation

04 68 87 01 96 or 04 68 83 62 40
2 Avenue Clemenceau, CERET or 2 Avenue de France, LE PERTHUS

Conservatory BlindsConservatory Blinds
Window ShuttersWindow Shutters
Window BlindsWindow Blinds

Chain link curtainsChain link curtains
AwningsAwnings

www.torredemer.fr

TV, HiFi, Multimedia, 
Domestic Appliances.
Supply and installation 
of TV aerials and satellite 
dishes

Speed radar detectors 
now in stock

All installations, repairs & after sales 
services are carried out by our 
own team of experienced, English 
speaking technicians
Operating instructions fully explained in English

Unrivalled range of all leading brands at the very best prices

04 68 83 19 62 magasin.leboulou@expert.f

The electrical  experts!

Zone commerciale E. Leclerc 66160 Le Boulou



YOUR NEW
STORE:

04 68 98 47 41

Don’t smoke like a chimney!
Fire damage resulting from a chimney fi re is one of the 

most common insurance claims in France. Any chimney 

that is in use needs to be swept at least once per year. 

Many insurers will NOT pay out for fi re damage without 

a cleaning certifi cate (“certifi cat de ramonage”) which 

your chimney sweep (ramoneur) will leave you when 

he cleans your chimney. Of course, the most important 

reason for keeping your chimney clean is the risk of 

fi re and the danger of breathing in carbon monoxide 

which stays in the house instead of being released 

through the chimney

From 1 January 2012, it will become cheaper and 

easier to travel abroad with pets.

Tick treatment will no longer be required, and 

whilst they will still need to be vaccinated against 

rabies, pets from the EU and listed non-EU countries 

such as the USA and Australia will no longer need a 

blood test and will only have to wait 21 days before 

they travel. More info: www.defra.gov.uk

Top Tip from our forum at 
www.anglophone-direct.com

“We paid €161 for 2 people (one 
of us is over 60) from Perpignan to 
London St Pancras for December. Of 
course, it takes longer than the plane 
but you don’t have to check in 2 hours 
before, you get an allocated seat with 
lots of leg room, in a comfortable 
environment with clean loos and 
a buffet car selling decent food at 
reasonable prices. There are sockets to 
plug in your laptop or DVD player, for 
those who want to watch a fi lm to pass 
the time. 

You just have to change platforms at 
Lille (for the Eurostar) very simple, but 
if you change at Gare de Lyon in Paris 
you have one stop on the metro to Gare 
de Nord to catch the Eurostar. “

Carte senior – 

discount railcard 
As fl ights from local airports become few and far 

between in comparison to past years, more people are 

looking at travel alternatives.  At 56 Euros per year, the 

French senior railcard for the over sixties off ers 25% to 50% 

discount on the trains, as well as car hire, hotels etc 

Visit www.raileurope.co.uk to book ahead to ensure the 

cheapest fare on a long distance journey. If your chosen 

travel date is too far ahead, you can ask for an e-mail to 

alert you as soon as there is booking availability. 

To apply, pick up a leafl et at any French 

rail station or SNCF ticket offi  ce or 

visit www.senior-sncf.com and 

click on votre carte de reduction 

senior->commander une carte-

>acheter la carte senior.

Stop those 

unwanted 

phone calls

From 1st December 

2011, you can log on to 

www.pacitel.fr  and list 

both fi xed and mobile 

numbers on which you 

do not wish to receive 

unwanted marketing calls.
Safari

3G 4:08 PM

Mail

4:08 PM

Weather Facebook

Check your 

pockets for French 

franc bank notes

Did you know that a 

few French franc bank 

notes can still be exchanged for Euros in a ’Banque 

de France’? Check those old bags and pockets now 

before you visit the next vide grenier, and exchange 

the following before Feb 2012

• 20 francs 1980 Debussy worth approx 3€

• 50 francs 1993 St Exupéry  worth approx 7€

• 100 francs 1997 Cézanne worth approx 15€

• 200 francs1995 Eiff el  worth approx 30€

• 500 francs 1993 Pierre et Marie Curie  worth approx 76€

Travelling with pets
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Things you might need to know...

Silly SNAPS
Spotted in a boat yard 

in Saint Cyprien  
“Oooooooooh Matron!”

Visit our website for examples of our work

Providing Creative 
Solutions for 20 years

Design ConsultantsDesign Consultants

• WWebsitesWW b i
Deesign and Hossting

• E--commerrce

• Coorporate ID

• Poosters & FFlyers

• BrochuuresB h

• Maggazines

• Vehhiclee, shoop & 

winndoww grraphics sales@bblyth-spirrritt.coom

04 668 05 886 77771
www.blyth-spirit.comwww.blyth-spirit.com



Visit the website and contact me to find out more 
Ruby Goold - 06 38 73 15 62
 www.lesjoursheureux66.com www.lesjoursheureux66.com

Make more from your holiday home with rentals 
Complete management, changeover & marketing service

All year round 
services and support 

Property sales and 
tailored searches

Winter shut down & preparation works ready for 
next season with our repair and maintenance service

Name (please print)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Payment by French cheque made 

payable to ANGLOPHONE DIRECT

Return to : P-O Life, Chemin du Mas

Fourcade, 66480 Maureillas - France

* Includes delivery through out Europe

Emergency repairs

Security check

Wiring & rewiring

Standard upgrades

Air conditioning

Renewable energies

Qualifi ed Electrician

Free estimates, meticulous worker.

English spoken

Please call Stéphane:

06 13 24 87 47
Throughout the region contact@vnelec.fr
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The perfect way to keep up to date with life in the P-O

DON’T MISS OUT SUBSCRIBE TODAY

+33 (0)6 75 46 93 65

info@tpm66.com

◗ Annual or seasonal 
maintenance contracts

◗ Carry out one-off  cleans

◗ Deal with green pools

◗ Repair, upgrade & maintain

6 75 46 93 65

pp
www.tpm66.com

www.tricot-creations.com
If you can’t see it on the site please just call and ask

04 68 51 80 46  | info@tricot-creations.com

• Scrap booking
• Knitting, yarns 
& accessories

• Sewing and 
Haberdashery

• Arts & Crafts
• Card Making
• Kenana Soft 
Toys

• Baby Hand Knits
• Knitted Dog 
Jackets

t t

order online today
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SAMU (medical emergency) 15

Police emergency 17

Fire service emergency 18

European emergency line 112

SOS Doctor 24/24  08 20 20 41 42

Emergency vet  04 68 55 55 83

Anti-poison centre  04 91 75 25 25

Perpignan hospital  04 68 61 66 33

CPAM (English spk serv)  0811 36 36 46

Cancer support France  04 68 69 01 37

Directory enquiries 118 008

International directory enquiries 118 700

International Mastercard 08 00 90 13 87

Local weather forecast 08 36 68 02 66

GDF (gas problems) 08 10 43 30 66

EDF (electricity problems) 05 56 17 40 70

P-O Life can be found at 

the following main 

distribution points. 

Argelès: Carrefour, Coopers Epicerie, 

Café Noisette

Le Boulou: Expert, Leclerc, Intermarché

Canet: Château Esparrou, Hyper Casino

Cabestany: Asia Center , Mas Guerido

Céret: Intermarché, Carrefour Market, 

Bar Au Bon Coin, Real Estates - see p64, 

Allianz - Céret - see p53

Collioure: Château Royal

Elne: Champion

Ille sur Têt: Carrefour Market

Laroque: Carrefour Market, 

Café des Artistes

Perpignan: Leroy Merlin

Pollestres: Intermarché

Prades: Super U, Intermarché

Pyrénées 2000: Casino Supermarket

Thuir: Champion

Many of our advertisers also stock P-O Life, 

so remember to pick up a copy the next time 

you’re in their shop, offi  ce or restaurant...

Who to contact 
in an Emergency

You can use the The European emergency number 112 in any 

EU country from any  telephone. You do not need a card or 

money to ring this number from a pay phone. 112 may also 

be used from a mobile to connect you with all emergency 

services.

All main tourist offi  ces

Palais des Congrès



Architects

Ari Hantke Architecture  ........................................06 74 81 11 43

Arts & Crafts Supplies

Tricot Créations  .......................................................04 68 51 80 46
All things arts, crafts, sewing & knitting  ... www.tricot-creations.com

B & B - Hotels

Le Château de Riell **** ........................................04 68 05 40 40
Molitg Les Bains ..........................................www.chateauderiell.com

Le Grand Hotel *** ..................................................04 68 05 00 50
Molitg Les Bains .................................... www.grandhotelmolitg.com

Mouli del Riu ............................................................04 68 04 15 30
B&B & year round activity holidays

Pyrenean Trails - Les Angles  ...................................04 68 04 37 28
B&B, Gites & Mountain guide 
Mike & Jenny Rhodes  ..........................................mike.rhodes@free.fr

British Produce

The Asia Center  Mas Guerido  ..................................04 68 67 59 07

Coopers Epicerie - Argeles Sur Mer  ..........................04 68 88 04 27

Building & Renovation 

Design Deco ..............................................................04 68 98 79 44
www.design-deco.net ..................................................06 27 20 66 00

Done & Dusted  .........................................................04 68 84 55 36

Ian Rye - builder - Elne  ..............................................04 68 39 75 45
ianrye_2000@yahoo.co.uk

P.O. Interiors  ............................................................06 72 42 07 04
Renovation, refurbishment and carpentry

Hussell Building.......................................................04 68 98 03 24
www.hussellbuilding.com

SARL Roussillon Developpements  ......................04 68 96 08 01
English-builders-66.com

Tryba Doors, windows, conservatories ......................... 04 68 550505

Catteries & Kennels

Le Palais Des Chats ..................................................04 68 96 40 80
www.lepalaisdeschats.com ..........................................06 16 60 37 15

Cleaning Services

Angie Nettoyage .....................................................04 34 10 29 06
Home & offi  ce cleaning ............................................06 34 64 22 70 or

Computer Help & Maintenance

Patrick Boyle ............................................................04 68 87 17 35
Broadband installation, repairs, upgrades, advice www.les-alberes.net/
systems/

Drain Clearance

MSB Property Services ...........................................04 68 51 80 46
www.msbpropertyservices.com ...................................06 09 61 58 33

Education & Translation

Alfmed - Perpignan & Céret ........................................04 68 62 20 20

Carole Howarth - Perpignan ...........................................................
. ....................................................................................06 01 93 55 04
Language training- carole.howarth@neuf.fr

Carole Cassoly - admin help / translation
Prades area - levignesud@hotmail.com.  ......................06 11 44 15 95

PromoLangues - Céret  .............................................04 68 87 48 10

Roussilangues- French Classes - Bélesta, Estagel, Ille-sur-Têt
 www.roussilangues.com  ................06 76 22 49 50 or 09 62 58 05 41

Estate Agencies

AB Real Estate ..........................................................04 67 36 36 80

Canigou Country 
Fiona Beazley  ..............................................................06 77 74 47 15

Med & Mountain Properties  ....................................04 68 56 54 22
www.medandmountain.com

P.O. Property Shop ..................................................06 60 36 25 20

REAL Estates .............................................................04 68 83 19 50
www.real-estates.fr 

Garages & Car Mechanics

John Bret ...................................................................06 22 95 94 49
English speaking mechanic - All makes/models.  Prades area

Gift Ideas

Aubergine .................................................................06 25 18 18 10
Soft furnishing, curtains, upholstery& unique gifts

Créatif Impression ..................................................06 31 52 99 71
Photos printed onto canvass

Tricot Créations  .......................................................04 68 51 80 46
All things arts, crafts, sewing & knitting  ... www.tricot-creations.com

Hair & Beauty

Elements ...................................................................06 42 94 25 79
English beauty & Spa Therapist ...................................................Ceret

Sam’s Salon  ..............................................................04 68 29 78 74

Health & Well Being

Anya Gore (MAR, FFR, CertZB) ....................................06 31 55 30 02
Refl exology, Zero Balancing ................................ anyagore@orange.fr

Beate Juergens ........................................................04 68 89 81 51
Biodynamic Massage & Body psychotherapy

Beauty Slim - Pollestres ............................................04 30 44 70 16

Elements ...................................................................06 42 94 25 79
English beauty & Spa Therapist ...................................................Ceret

Perpignan Chiropratique  ....................................06.01.75.97.98
Christian Labau - English speaking Chiropractor

Lutz Foerster 
Psychotherapy .........................................................06 28 23 95 05 
www.psychotherapeute-66.net

Vincent F.  ..................................................................06 37 05 85 78
www.vincent-f.com    ...................Personalised exercise in your home

Heating & Insulation

Design Deco ..............................................................04 68 98 79 44
www.design-deco.net ..................................................06 27 20 66 00

La Gaieté du Feu ......................................................04 68 54 13 13
Stove specialists

Home, Garden & Decoration

Aubergine .................................................................06 25 18 18 10
made to measure curtains, upholstery 
aubergine.deco@yahoo.fr

Design Deco ..............................................................04 68 98 79 44  
or ..................................................................................06 27 20 66 00

Expert -electrical appliances ......................................04 68 83 19 62

Garden Services  ....................................................... 06 3468 1619
throughout PO - shootgreen@hotmail.com

La Gaieté du Feu stove specialists ............................04 68 54 13 33

MSB Property Services ...........................................04 68 51 80 46

Route 66 France .......................................................04 68 37 12 80
www.route66france.com  .............................................06 33 06 51 55
Property management, maintenance & renovation

Torredemer  ..............................................................04 68 87 01 96
Shutters / blinds

2G Paysage  ...............................................................06 12 99 25 52
gardens

Insurance

Allianz Céret ...............................................................06 43 80 73 51
R.Estebe-Rigall ......................................... 4006701@agents.allianz.fr

Allianz -Prades, Vernet, Rivesaltes
 04 68 96 31 50
www.allianz.fr/charcos

AXA Insurance Collioure  ...........................................04 68 82 06 01

AXA - St Génis - Cô .......................................................04 68 89 72 75

Opticians

Port-Vendres ............................................................04 68 85 12 92

04 68 95 62 49 | 06 45 38 82 88
e m a i l t o j a m i e @ g m a i l . c o m

Est. 24 Years

04 6688 95 62 49 || 06 45 3
Repairs & RestorationRepairs & Restoration

60 61

Englishspeakingservices...

howard@hussellbuilding.com

hussellbuilding.com

Roofing 
Scaffolding

Heavy Structural Building 
& Renovation Works

Registered & Insured

+33 (0)4 68 98 03 24

C t H l & M i t

ANGIE NETTOYAGE
Domestic & Commercial Cleaning

Weekly home cleaning
Spring cleaning

One off “Blitz” 
Offi ce cleaning
Window cleaning
Ironing & Laundry
Holiday lets
For a helping hand when & 

where you need it call Angie on:

06 34 64 22 70 or 
04 34 10 29 06
angie1167@hotmail.com
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Restaurants & Bars

Auberge des Albères ...............................................04 68 89 88 38
 ......................................................... www.auberge-des-alberes.com

Chez Pujols ................................................................04 68 82 01 39
Port Vendres  ...................................................... www.chezpujol.com

Le Château de Riell **** ........................................04 68 05 04 40
Molitg Les Bains ..........................................www.chateauderiell.com    

Le Grand Hotel ***  ..................................................04 68 05 00 50
Molitg Les Bains .................................... www.grandhotelmolitg.com

LE TRÉMAIL   ..............................................................04 68 82 16 10
Collioure  ................................................www.restaurant-letremail.fr

Sky TV Installation

British TV in France .................................................04 68 69 83 76
06.82.10.55.35  ................................. www.british-tv-in-france.co.uk

Skydigi .......................................................................04 68 87 18 30

Transport

Frogbus  .............................................................. www.frogbus.com

Perpicat .....................................................................04 68 80 69 98
www.perpicat.com

Website Design & Hosting

Blyth Spirit  ...............................................................04 68 05 86 71
Websites of all size and complexity ..................www.blyth-spirit.com

Wine & Beer

V&B - Mas Guerido ..................................................... 04 68 86 36 68
 .......................................................................Wine & Beer Cave & Bar

Charities

 Les Restos du Coeur  ...............................................04 68 85 04 53
Provides food packages & free meals to the poor & homeless, organised 
& served up by volunteers. email: restosducoeur66@wanadoo.fr 

Emmaus .....................................................................04 68 54 59 60 
Donate any unwanted items by taking them along yourself or arrange for 
larger items to be collected. Mas Garria, Pollestres 

Did you know that if you are a tax resident in France, 
you can deduct between 66% and 75% (réduction 
d’impôt) of your donations to charities in France and 
Britain from your French tax bill, and the charity still 
benefi ts from the full amount you have donated? 
Make sure you receive donation certifi cates or receipts 
to send off  with your tax return.

Places of Worship

Pools

TPM .............................................................................06 75 46 93 65
info@tpm66.com 
cleaning, maintenance, accessories

MSB Property Services ...............04 68 51 80 46 or 06 43 22 86 15

Plumbers & Electricians

Robert Morley  .........................................................02 97 93 07 48
www.morleyrenovation.eu ..........................................06 80 34 45 17

VNelec - Stephan  .......................................................06 13 24 87 47

Walter v.d. Hoogen  ................................................06 25 24 00 81
English & Dutch speaking Electrician

Print & Design

Blyth Spirit  ...................................................www.blyth-spirit.com
Websites, brochures, fl yers, Signs & Vehicle graphics

Property & Project Management

APS - alberesps@aim.com ...........................................06 80 88 80 72
Keyholding,Cleaning,Maintenance

Eve solution ..............................................................06 70 70 62 10
Port-Vendres

TPM - Maureillas..........................................................06 75 46 93 65
www.tpm66.com

Removals

Britannia Sandersteads  ....................................... 020 8669 6688
info@sandersteads.co.uk

Van with human  ...................................................... 06 3468 1619
throughout PO - shootgreen@hotmail.com

Home, Pool and 
Garden Maintenance.
Fully registered man, 
with a van that can!

Tel/Fax 04 68 51 80 46 or 06 43 22 86 15
Email:  msb.propertyservices@orange.fr
No Siret 479 317 620 00025

(All services available all 
year round) 

Contact Mark on

Pool cleaning & testing, 
covers supplied & fi tted  
Garden clearing, 
maintenance & tidying
General handy work & repairs
Drain Clearance

For owners of 
Second Homes: 
in the Perpignan 
and Coastal 
areas

• Property Management 
& Maintenance

• Key Holding

• Pool & Garden 
Maintenance

• Handyman Services

+33 (0)6.33.06.51.55
Info@PropertyServices66.com

Feel free to call Alan on:

RIVERCHURCH

04 68 64 97 09
International English 

speaking church

www.riverchurch.com

ANGLICAN CHURCH
VERNETLESBAINS

04 68 96 24 58
Service Every Sunday at 10am
We look forward to seeing you

Britannia Sandersteads

00 44 (0)208 669 6688
Fortnightly around France

Free quotes

62 63

Englishspeakingservices...

Cancer Support France
Support for English 

speaking cancer patients 
and their families

Lutter Contre le Cancer en France    

tel: 04.68.69.01.37

ADVERTISE IN 
OUR DIRECTORY 

From ONLY 90 EUROS (HT) 

per year - contact Michelle on 

06 12 22 23 70  or  email 

michelle@anglophone-direct.com

* Hand-holding service 
* Translation and 

Interpreting in any fi eld

Fiona Beazley 
at your service

All areas covered   Effi cient & reliable 
+ Spain & beyond   Distance no object

Mobile +33 (0)677744715

fi ona66@aliceadsl.fr

www.canigoucountry.com

I speak English, French, 
Spanish & German

Plus multi-lingual, female 
taxi service coming soon!

edonnezz des ailes à la recheerche

ssillonPyyrénées Languedoc RousP é é L d R

 www.enfantsetsante-plr.com

Combating childhood cancer and leukemia

     www.enfantsetsante-plr.com

Help us to save lives
Cure more - Cure betterCure more - Cure better



Céret: Luxury home in a very sought-after 

countryside location. Offering quality fi xtures 

and fi ttings this 5 bedroom, 4 bathrooms 

home offers 240m2 of habitable space set in 

5,200m2 of gardens. 12m pool and big views. 

Energy rating: A. Ref 496

790.000€

Maureillas: Well-presented villa on edge of 

village. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, separate 

kitchen and internal garage; a light and 

bright family home with scope to extend. 

Attractive garden plus views.

Energy rating: C. Ref 520

340.000€

Real Estates SARL
1 Place de la République
66400 Céret

+33 (0)4.68.56.94.54
www. real-estates.fr
 info@real-estates.fr

Carte Professionnelle: 66-2010-30-T • Caisse de garantie: QBE France 110.000 euros

If you are looking to buy or sell a property contact:If you are looking to buy or sell a property contact:

Properties of charm throughout the Roussillon

Our Property Gallery is open Monday 
to Saturday 9am to 6pm, Sundays 
and Bank Holidays by appointment
We look forward to welcoming you. 

Reynès: One bedroom apartment in old 

stone farmhouse.  Located in a unique 

setting, one of eight apartments available, 

all sharing mature gardens and a heated 

swimming pool. Excellent letting potential.

Energy rating: C. Ref 458

125.000€


